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My name is Chris Nordby of Nordby Biological Consulting and I am an expert in the field of tidal 
wetlands restoration.  Poseidon Resources Corporation asked me to prepare this supplemental 
statement to explain that the Marine Life Mitigation Plan will more than adequately account for 
CDP’s de minimis impingement impacts.   
 
CDP’s Impingement-Related Impacts Will Be No More Than 1.56 kg/day—a De Minimis 
Amount 
 
The Encina Power Station hired Tenera Environmental to conduct an Impingement Mortality and 
Entrainment (IM&E) Study to comply with new 316(b) rules that the EPA promulgated in 2004.  In 
2004-2005, Tenera collected impingement and entrainment data pursuant to the Board-approved 
IM&E Study.   
 
Since CDP will use EPS’s existing intake structure, Tenera used the data it collected for the IM&E 
Study to estimate CDP’s impingement-related impacts.  In order to isolate and account for impacts 
related to CDP’s stand-alone efforts, Tenera had to make several adjustments.  This process of 
adjusting EPS’s impingement data to project CDP’s impingement-related impacts has caused some 
confusion and may warrant additional explanation. 
 
In Section 5 of its Revised Flow, Entrainment, Impingement Minimization Plan (“Minimization 
Plan”), Poseidon mistakenly identified Table 5-1.  The Table’s caption indicates that the impingement 
data set forth therein represents the number and weight of fishes, sharks and rays that will be 
impinged when CDP operates with a flow rate of 304 MGD—a total count of 19,408 organisms 
weighing 351,672 grams.  The Regional Board staff correctly pointed out that this Table actually 
represents 52-day totals for EPS’s operations; it does not adjust for CDP’s stand-alone operations.  
Therefore, Tenera erred by dividing these totals by 365 days to project CDP’s daily impingement 
impacts.  
 
In response to this comment, Tenera adjusted its methodology for isolating CDP’s impingement-
related impacts.  Tenera conducted a regression analysis that factored in EPS’s impinged biomass 
(kg) observed during weekly 24-hour surveys against the flow rates (MGD) measured during the 50 
impingement surveys conducted from June 2004 to June 2005. The resulting regression equation was 
solved in order to  project a daily impingement rate at desalination plant flow rates of 304 MGD.   
 
The results of Tenera’s regression analysis indicate that CDP’s operations will result in the 
impingement of 1.56 kg/day.  This level of impingement represents a de minimis impingement 
impact.  Moreover, this figure overstates CDP’s impact because it does not account for technology 
measures that CDP will take to further reduce impingement and entrainment, including reducing the 
intake’s through-flow velocity to 0.5 fps or below—a threshold level that minimizes impingement 
mortality to acceptable levels (see Poseidon’s Comment, § V), and the installation of micro-screens, 
law impact pretreatment technology, and variable frequency drives, which will even further reduce 
impingement losses. 
 
Poseidon’s Mitigation Project Will Account for CDP’s De Minimis Impingement-Related 
Impacts 
 
As is set forth in the MLMP, Poseidon’s mitigation project will restore up to 55.4 acres of estuarine 
wetlands.  The primary/express objective of this project is to mitigate for unavoidable entrainment-
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related impacts.  Because impingement-related impacts are de minimis, mitigation is not necessary to 
offset impingement.  Nevertheless, in addition to accomplishing the stated objective (mitigating for 
entrainment-related impacts), the mitigation project will provide the incidental benefit of mitigating 
for whatever de minimis impingement-related impacts are associated with CDP's operations.  In 
effect, the MLMP accomplishes two objectives: it mitigates for both entrainment and impingement-
related impacts.   
 
Fish productivity in shallow tidal wetlands is extremely high due to high primary productivity, 
efficient transfer of energy, and nursery functions that promote rapid growth and provide refugia from 
predators.  The biomass of fishes in estuaries is often among the greatest biomass of higher trophic 
levels in natural ecosystems in the world (Day et al., 1989).   
 
Allen (1982) conducted a study of fish productivity of the littoral zone of Upper Newport Bay where 
he calculated fish productivity at 9.35 gDW/m2/yr.  The mudflats and tidal channels that Allen 
sampled in Upper Newport Bay are analogous to the habitat that would be created by Poseidon as 
mitigation for impacts associated with the CDP.  Allen’s measurements were conservative in that he 
did not include mullet, an abundant but difficult to sample species whose large size would have 
increased biomass estimates; and he reported very low densities of arrow goby, a small but extremely 
abundant species in many southern California wetlands. 
 
There are few studies of fish productivity in southern California wetlands that are similar to Allen’s; 
however, there are fish density data available from the other southern California systems from the 
same time period that can be compared to Upper Newport Bay.  Nordby and Zedler (1991) sampled 
fishes at Tijuana Estuary and Los Penasquitos Lagoon form 1986 to 1989 and from 1987 to 1989, 
respectively.  Allen sampled monthly while Nordby and Zedler sampled quarterly.  Fish densities are 
compared for summer months when densities are highest (Table 1).  While there is considerable 
variability to from month to month and year to year, the densities of the dominant estuarine fishes in 
Allen’s Newport Bay studies are typical of southern California estuaries.  Tijuana Estuary 
consistently had the highest fish densities.  Typified by continuous tidal flushing and shallow, 
dendritic channels, Tijuana Estuary serves as the model estuarine system to be created by Poseidon 
compared to Upper Newport Bay.  Although density is an indirect indicator of productivity, it is 
reasonable that systems with similar densities of these species would have similar productivities.   
 
Poseidon’s Mitigation Project Will Yield 2.4-3.5 Times the Amount of Fish Impinged 
 
Because the density of fishes sampled in Allen’s study was typical of the density of fishes in other 
southern California coastal wetlands, it is reasonable to assume that his conservative productivity 
measurement for Upper Newport Bay would be applicable to Poseidon’s mitigation.  Based on 
Allen’s estimate of approximately 9 g/m2/yr, 37 acres of restored coastal wetland habitat would yield 
1,348 kg/yr fish biomass; 55 acres would yield 2,003 kg/yr fish biomass. 
 
As described above, CDP’s operations will result in the impingement of no more than 1.56 kg of 
organisms per day.  On an annual basis, this is equal to 569 kg.  By restoring 37 acres, Poseidon will 
yield 1348 kg fish biomass—a mitigation ratio of 2.4.  By restoring 55 acres, Poseidon will yield 
2003 kg fish biomass—a mitigation ratio of 3.5  Given that Poseidon’s mitigation project yield 
between 2.4 and 3.5 times the amount of fish that are impinged by CDP’s operations, Poseidon will 
more than adequately account for CDP’s de minimis impingement impacts. 
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Responses of Fish and Macrobenthic

Introduction
Southern California estuaries and lagoons are

subject to interannual variability in rainfall,
streamflow. and disturbances such as sedimenta-
tion, dredging, and wastewater inflows. Two San
Diego Countv wetlands, Tijuana Estuary (TJE;
3?"34'N, ll7'7'W) and Los Pefrasquitos Lagoon
(LPL; 32'56'N, I l7'15'W) differ in many respects,
including size and watershed, but especially in dis-
turbance and tidal histories.

TJE has been open to tidal flushing except for
periodic closures in the early 1960s and prolonged
closure in 1984 (Zedler and Nordby 1986). LPL
has been primarily closed to tidal flushing for most
of this century (Bradshaw, unpublished report). A
comparison of primary productivity of the two sys-
tems (Zedler et al. 1980) demonstrated higher ac-
cumulation of biomass of vascular plants at LPL,
possibly due to impoundment of freshwater during
the growing season. TJE and LPL represent ex-
tremes in southern California coastal wetlands (e.g.,
mouth usually open vs. usually closed) and the dif-
ferences between the two systems could be ex-
plained in terms of the reliability of communica-
tion with the Pacific Ocean. In the last decade,
human disturbance of these systems has intensified.
A comparison of the channel communities of these
two wetlands was undertaken to understand the
responses to the wider range and increased severity
of stresses resulting from these multiple distur-
bances.
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ABSTRACT: Changes in the assemblages of fishes and benthic macro-invertebrates were evaluated in relation to
wastewater inflows at Tijuana Estuary and impounded streamflows and mouth closure at Los Pefiasquitos Lagoon,
Freshwater from sewage spills or winter rains lowered water salinities and had major impacts on the channel
organisms ofboth southern California coastal wetlands. Benthic infaunal assemblages responded more rapidly to
reduced salinity than did fishes, with continued salinity reduction leading to the extirpation of most species. Both
the fish and benthic invertebrate assemblages became dominated by species with early ages of maturity and protracted
spawning seasons. Between-system comparisons showed that good tidal flushing reduced negative impacts on both
the fish and benthic assemblages.

Study Sites

. TryueNa Esruanv

Tijuana Estuary is located in the southwestern
corner of the continental U.S. (Fig. l) and is
included in the Tijuana River National Esruarine
Research Reserve, administered by the National
Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA). The reserve includes approximately
1,012 ha (2,500 acres), 60 ha of which are tidal
channels. The Tijuana River, with a watershed of
1,731 km2, bisects the estuary into a northern and
southern portion and rarely provides much fresh-
water input except in years with sewage-augment-
ed flows.

In recent years, several disturbances at Tijuana
Estuary have changed the salt marsh and channel
communities dramaticallv (Zedler and Beare 1986:
Zedler and Nordby 1986: Nordby 198?, 1988).
Coastal dune sands were destabilized by trampling,
and high tides coupled with sea storms washed large
volumes of sand into the main channels of the es-
tuary in 1983 (Zedler and Nordby 1986). The sed-
imentation events immediately affected channel bi-
ota through burial and increased turbidity (Nordby
1987). Later, the reduced tidal prism allowed sand
to accumulate, and the tidal inlet closed in April
1984. Dredging to reopen the inlet (in December
1984) removed large numbers of channel organ-
isms, and affected others by suspending sediments.
During the eight-month closure of the estuary, hy-
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Fig. l. Fish and invertebrate sampling stations at Tijuana
Estuary (TJE). Stippled area represents the boundaries of the
Tijuana River National Estuarine Research Reserve.

persaline conditions (607- in channels) developed
through the long dry season, roughly May through
November. Three fish species GiLlichthys mirabilis
(lon gj aw mudsucker), P ar a li ch thy s c a lifo rnicu s (Cal-
ifornia halibut), and Hypsopsetta guttulata (diamond
turbot) declined in abundance, and the dominant
bivalve species I,'lutallia nuttaLlii (purple clam) be-
came extinct at Tijuana Estuary (Nordby 1987).

The Tijuana River usually has very little or no
flow in summer months when rainfall is low and
evaporation rates are high (Zedler et al. 1984). For
over 50 years, the river has received raw sewage
flows from the City of Tijuana, Mexico (City of San
Diego 1988), increasing in volume to an estimated
average of l0-12 million gallons per day (MGD)
in recent vears (Seamans 1988). It has been esti-
mated thai a prolonged input oi tZ.s MGD of raw
or treated sewage would npgatively impact the
channel biota of the system (Zedler et al. 1984).
Renegade flo*s *e.e esiimated at 22 MGD in 1987-
1988 (Seamans 1988). Intermittent sewage flows
also enter the estuarv from Goat Canvon and
Smuggler's Gulch. The latter conveyed 4-b MGD
of sewage to the estuary in recent years (City of
San Diego 1988). In 1988 the International Bound-
ary and Water Commission built an interceptor to
collect and return those flows to the Tijuana treat-
ment system. No interceptor was built at Goat Can-
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Fig. 2. Fish, invertebrate, and water quality sampling sta-
tions at Los Pefrasquitos Lagoon (LPL). F : Fish site. I : In-
vertebrate site. W : Water quality site. Stippled area represenrs
the approximate extent of coastal wetland habitat.

yon, which carries intermittent sewage spills to the
southern arm of Tijuana Estuary (Fig. 1).

Los Pr,ftesqurros LecooN
Los Pefrasquitos Lagoon is a small coastal wet-

land of approximately 142 ha, 12 ha of which are
channel habitat. The lagoon is the terminus of a
small watershed (246 km2) and is fed by two creeks:
Carmel Valley Creek to the easr and Los Pefias-
quitos Creek to the southeast (Fig. 2). Historically,
both streams were seasonal, with little or no flow
during summer and autumn. Recently, agricultural
and residential run-offhave increased flows of Car-
mel Valley Creek to year-round so that brackish
marsh has encroached into the salt marsh.

In recent decades, LPL has evolved from a tidal
estuary to a lagoon that is usually closed to tidal
flushing. Construction of a railroad embankment
across the center of the lagoon in 1925 isolated
channels and thereby greatly reduced tidal volume
and circulation. In 1932-1933, construction of a
highway along the barrier beach resulted in more
fill and constriction at the mouth. The tidal prism
of the lagoon is no longer large enough to maintain
an opening to the ocean. Consequently, mechani-
cal removal of the sand and cobble sill at the mouth
is necessary to provide occasional tidal circulation.
The lagoon is nearly always nontidal in summer,
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and impounded seawater increases in salinity
through the summer and autumn due to evapo-
ration. In the cool wet season. storm run-off flows
into the lagoon and decreases water salinity. Only
major rainfalls raise the lagoon water level high
enough to break through the sand berm at the
mouth. The extremes in salinity cause conditions
that are stressful to channel organisms (Bradshaw,
unpublished report).

Wastewater flows also affect this lagoon. From
1962 to 1972 a sewage treatment facility dis-
charged 0.5-1.0 MGD of treated effiuent into the
lagoon, increasing nitrate and phosphate lpads and
reducing water salinity. While the wastewater line
was connected to the metropolitan sewer system
in 1972, the pumps transporting the sewage to the
treatment facility on Pt. Loma have failed repeat-
edly. A raw sewage spill of about 20 MGD occurred
in March 1987. There were flood events during
the wet seasons of 1986, 1987, and 1988. Organic
matter from sewage spills, tidal closure, and floods
probably interact to cause both salinity and oxygen
stress to organisms. Persistence of these conditions
for 2 to 3 d can eliminate most of the channel
fauna. Only species that survive rapid reduction in
salinity and dissolved oxygen or reinvade from the
nearshore habitat via extreme high tides, storm
waves, or brief tidal openings, persist from year to
year.

Sampling Stations and Methods
TrSueNe Esruanv Srerrohrs

This study was conducted primarily in the north-
ern arm of the estuary known as Oneonta Slough
(Fig. l). Sampling stations were chosen to reflect
differences in channel morphometry (width, depth,
and substrate type) and distance from the mouth.
During the study, chronic wastewater inflows en-
tered the system via the Tijuana River, while sew-
age spills from broken pipelines intermittently
flowed across the southern portion of the marsh
to the mouth. Areas near the mouth received more
sewage than did areas further from the mouth.

Station TJEI was 15 m wide, usually less than I
m deep during sampling and had a sand substrate.
This site was located about 900 m from the mouth.
At station TJEI, extremely high tides (2.38 m
MLLW) and coincident storm-induced waves
washed dune sand into the channel on two occa-
sions during the study period: December 3 1, 1986,
and December 31. 1987. Several centimeters of
dune sand were deposited at this sampling site on
those dates. In April 1987, the north arm of the
estuary was dredged to restore the tidal prism lost
from sediment deposited that winter. Dredging was
performed by drag line from the western bank of

the channel beginning approximately 0.25 km
north of fJEl and ending roughly adjacent to TJE3
(Fig. l). Following the dune wash-over of 1987, a
shorter length of the southern main channel was
bulldozed to remove sediment.

Station TJE2 was located in a man-made channel
that was excavated in the early 1900s to link the
former sewage lagoons with the main channels (Fig.
l). This was the deepest site (usually about I m),
with eroding banks. The channel was l0 to ll m
wide at this site with a substrate that was composed
of aclay/mud mixture with broken shell fragments
in the upper l0 to 15 cm over a bed of coarse
sand/gravel. TJE2 was located approximately
1,800 m from the mouth.

Site TJE3 was situared in the mourh region on
a side channel paralleling the Tijuana River. This
was the shallowest site (<0.5 m) and had sloping
banks. The channel was 6 to 7 m wide with a sand
substrate. TJE3 received sewage flows directly from
the Tijuana River.

Los Prftesqurros LecooN SrarroNs
Sampling stations at LPL were chosen to rep-

resent a spatial continuum from the mouth to the
terminal tidal creeks in the eastern end of the la-
goon (Fig. 2). Station LPLI was located in the
extreme eastern end of the lagoon. The channel
at this site was 5 to 7 m wide, 40 to 90 cm in depth
depending upon season, with a clay substrate. Sta-
tion LPL2 was located in a blind diverticulum which
resulted from the construction of the railroad berm.
This site was approximately half-way between the
mouth and LPLI. The channel was 8 m wide and
30 to 90 cm deep with a clay/mud substrate. Sta-
tion LPL3 was the widest site (>40 m), 30 to 100
cm deep with a mud substrate and was located in
the mouth region.

SeuprrNc Pnorocor
Fishes and benthic invertebrates were collected

quarterly from each wetland. All samples were col-
lected during daylight hours on moderate to low
tides. Each system was sampled within the same
l-wk period. TJE has been sampled for 3 yr, from
June 1986 to March 1989, while LPL has been
sampled for 2yr, fromJune 1987 to March 1989.
However, due to different start-up times for vari-
ous stages of invertebrate sampling, and due to a
lag in the analysis of some benthic invertebrate
samples, the numbefi of samples are not identical
(Table l).

At each site, two "blocking nets" (13.7 m long,
1.8 m deep, 3-mm mesh) were used to confine all
fishes within a section of the channel. A beach seine
(3.7 mlong, 1.8 m deep, with a 2 x 2 mbag, 3-mm
mesh) was then drawn in a circular manner
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TABLE l. Sampling schedule for the collection of fishes and benthic invertebrates at Tijuana Estuary (TJE) and Los Pefrasquitos
Lagoon (LPL).

Fishes

Bivalves

Polychaetes and other benthic forms

l2 quarterly samples

June 1986-March I989
I 0 quarterly sarnples
September I 986-December 1989
7 quarterly samples

June 1987-December 1988

8 quarterly samples

June 1987-March 1989
7 quarterly samples

June 1987-December 1988
7 quarterly samples

June 1987-December 1988

within the two blocking nets and pulled to shore.
Hauls were repeated until the number of fish cap-
tured declined to near zero, usually 4-5 hauls. The
blocking nets were then drawn together in a semi-
circle to catch any fishes that were hiding in the
blocking nets.

The areas sampled differed both within each
wetland and between the two systems. The earliest
samples at -ryE were taken from relatively large
areas. For example, June 1986 samples at -ryEl,
TJE2, and TJE3 were taken from areas of 520 m2,
300 m2, and 150 m2, respectively. These areas were
reduced to a standard area of I l0 m2, I l0 m2, and
70 m2 for TJEI, fJEz, and TJE3, respectively,
after preliminary analysis demonstrated that the
number of species collected was not affected and
densities were not significantly reduced.

The areas sampled at LPL were modeled after
those at TJE. Thus, stations LPLl-LPL3 included
areas of 70 rr'2,70 m2, and 110 m2, respectively.
The numbers of fishes collected are expressed as

densities (number m-2) for comparative purposes.
To test the effectiveness of the fish sampling

method and to demonstrate the catchability of in-
dividual species, the numbers of fish captured per
haul were compared. A test of the number of hauls
required to provide an adequate sample was also
performed by plotting the number of fish caught
against the prior cumulative catch. These tests were
performed in March 1987.

Benthic invertebrates were collected using a l5-
cm diametet (177 cmz) coring device pressed into
the sediment to a depth of 20 cm. The core was
then sieved through a l-mm mesh screen, with
large organisms tallied in the field and the re-
maining specimens fixed in 3% formalin and trans-
ported to the laboratory for identification. Three
replicate samples consisting of three pooled cores
each were taken per site for a total of nine cores
(0.16 m'?) per station. Sampling sites corresponded
to fish sampling stations at -fJE. At LPL, three
siations within the main channel were sampled (Fig.
2).

Water quality was monitored approximately bi-
weekly at LPL and quarterly at TJE. Sampling sites
at -fJE were the same as benthic invertebrate and

fish sampling sites. Sampling stations at LPL were
chosen to reflect extremes in water quality. These
extremes represent a spatial continuum from the
mouth of the lagoon to the terminal creeks (Fig.
2). Station LPLI was nearest the freshwater inflows
from Carmel Valley Creek, while station LPL3 was
nearest the mouth and was the most affected by
seawater when the mouth was open.

Water temperature and dissolved oxygen were
measured using a Yellow Springs Instrument Mod-
el 51B DO/temperature meter. Salinity was mea-
sured to the nearest part per thousand using an
American Optical salinity refractometer.

Sediments were analyzed for grain size using the
Emery Settling Tube (Emery 1938), a 164-cm long
water-filled glass tube that allows differential set-
tling and separation of particles into size classes.
This analysis was employed at TJEI and TJE2 only.

Statistical tests of patterns of fish and benthic
invertebrate distributions and abundances were
conducted for each wetland. To test for differences
in the number of fish species collected at each sam-
pling station, a two-way ANOVA without repli-
cation was performed with stations and surveys as
treatments. Because the assumption of no inter-
action may not have been met, these results are
presented as an index of species distributions rath-
er than a strict test of the null hypothesis. A one-
way ANOVA was employed to test for differences
in the sizes of Atherinops ffinis (topsmelt) present
eachJune at TJE1. A two-way ANOVA was per-
formed on the square roots of bivalve densities
using stations and surveys as treatments. Density
data for bivalve assemblages were transformed to
make the variances equal and distributions normal
(":3pooledcores).

Results
EuvrnoNunNTAL CoNDrrroNS

The streamflow of the Tijuana River is charac-
terized by high variability in both mean annual and
monthly flows. Streamflow records from 1937 to
1977 document a mean annual discharge of 5,500
MGD with a coefficient of variability of 325% (Zed-
ler and Beare 1986). Due to high variability in both
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Fig. 3. Mean monthly streamflow for the Tijuana River
1986-1987. Data from the International Water and'Boundary
Commission (IBWC).

streamflow and rainfall, there is no means of sep-
arating "normal" streamflow from wastewater
flows. For this study, we will refer to all flows as

wastewater flows, realizing that considerable
amounts of freshwater mav enter the svstem fol-
lowing winter rainfall events.

The volume of wastewater entering the United
States via the Tijuana River varied widely from
1986 through 1987 (Fig. 3). A peak discharge in
winter 1986 was followed by about 6 months of
low flow, Flow volumes were on the order of 5 to
20 MGD in late 1986 and early 1987 but increased
again in late 1987.

At LPL, water salinity and dissolved oxygen lev-

Fig. 4. Mean water salinity and dissolved oxygen at three
sampling sites at Los Peffasquitos Lagoon (LPL). Error bars :
t one standard error.

TABLE 2. Fish species collected at Tijuana Estuary (TJE) and
Los Pefrasquitos Lagoon (LPL).

Taxon

LPL
TIE 1987_

Common Name 1986-i988 1988

Atherinidae
Atherinops afinis

Blennidae
Hypsob lennius gentilis
H 1p s o b I e nnius gil b e r ti
Hypsoblennius

jenkinsi

Bothidae
P ar a lic h t h1s c a lifornicu s

Cottidae
Leptocottus armatus
Artedius sp.

Cyprinodontidae
FunduLus paruipinnis

Engraulidae
Anchoa compressa

Girellidae
GirelLa nigricans

Gobiidae
Cleztelandia ios
GiLlichthys mirabilis

Ilypnus gilberti
Lepidogobius lepidus

Quietula ycauda

Mugilidae
Mugil cephalus

Pleuronectidae
H)psopsetta guttulata
P leuronichthys ritteri

Poeciliidae
Ganrbusia afinis

Rhinobatidae
Rhinobatos productus

Serranidae
Paralabrax clathratus

Sciaenidae

Seriphus politus

Syngnathidae
Syngnathus

Ieptorhynchus

topsmelt 15,437 1,875

bay blenny 4
rockpool blenny I
mussel blenny I

California halibut 283

staghorn sculpin |,431
sculpin 2

Californiakillifish 2,367

deepbody I I
anchovy

opaleye 82

arrow goby 60,097
longjaw 275

mudsucker
cheekspot goby 50
bay goby 0
shadow goby 3

striped mullet 5

diamond turbot 83
spotted turbot 4

mosquitofish 0

shovelnose 2
guitarfish

kelp bass

queenfish

bay pipefish

0
0
0

t2

346
0

ot

107

816
877

22
9
0

t4
0

937

oJv

O1a

t4

-o,,
E

a'"
O in

va

O6:
o

62

t2

Total fishes collected
Total species encountered
Total sampling effort (cumulative area in m2)
Number of quarterly samples

80,165 5,087
2t 13

4,795 r,985
t28

els fluctuated widely when the mouth was closed
(Fig. a). During this study period rapid reductions
in salinity and dissolved oxygen occurred during
October 1987 and December 1988.
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Fig. 5. Tests of the sampling efficiency of the method of
collecting fich used in this study. Top: repeated seining of a
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Frsnns

The two wetlands exhibited obvious differences
in fish assemblages (Table 2) in terms of dominants
(total individuals collected) and species richness
(number of species). At TJE, 2l species of fish rep-
resenting l4 families were collected over the 3-yr
period. Three species dominated the samples: 75lo
were Cleuelandia ios (arrow goby), 19% Atherinops

ffinis, andS% Fundulus pantipinnis (California kil-
lifish). The remaining l8 species comprised only
3% of the total combined. In contrast, 13 species
from l0 families were collected at LPL. Dominants
included four species:36% were Atherinops afinis,
1 8 7o G am bu si a ffi nis (mosquitofi sh), l 7 % Gil lic h thy s

mirabilis, and 16% Cleuelandia ios.
A test of the sampling procedure used in this

study illustrates its effectiveness in capturing the
majority of the fishes contained within the two
blocking nets (Fig. 5). Repeated seining was es-

pecially needed to sample the small, numerically
dominant Cleaelandia ios. The number of C. ios cap-
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juana Estuary (TJE) and Los Peffasquitos Lagoon (LPL) from
June 1987 to March 1989.

tured oer seine increased on the second and third
.*eepi and remained high throughout the fourth
and fifth efforts. Conversely, Atherinops afinis den-
sities declined dramatically after the first seine, il-
lustrating the relative ease with which this pelagic
species was captured.

The differences in the number of species en-
countered in each wetland are partially due to a
greater sampling effort at TJE. Many of the species
taken at TJE were collected in 1986, ayear before
sampling began at LPL. There was also some dis-
parity in areas sampled, with the total area at LPL
somewhat smaller than at TJE. When the 1986
data from TJE are omitted from comparisons, the
cumulative species curves for each wetland are sim-
ilar with curves leveling after the sixth quarterly
sample (Fig. 6), suggesting that both wetlands were
adequately assessed for species richness.

A comparison of absolute and relative abun-
dances demonstrated system-wide changes at -IJE

during the study (Table 3). The fish assemblage
shifted from one codominatedby Atherinops ffinis
and Clevelandi.a ios in 1986 to one in which Cleue-
landia eos was by far the numerical dominant. The
relative abundance of Atherinops afinis remained
fairly constant in LPL (Table 3). While Cleuelandia
ios dominated TJE, it was a relatively minor species
at LPL. Conversely, Gi,llichthys mirabilis was impor-
tant at LPL but rare at TJE. Atherinops afinis was
common in both wetlands but declined throughout
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TABLE 3. Annual relative abundance (Vo of total) of the dominant channel organisms collected at Tijuana Estuary (TJE) and Los
Pefrasquitos Lagoon (LPL). X : no data.

Species 1986-1987 1987-1988 I 988- 1989 1987- I 988 I 988-l 989

-IjE

Fishes

Atherinops afinis
Clnelandia ios
Fundulus paruipinnis
Gillichthys mirabilis
Gambusia afinis
Total fishes collected

Bivalves

Tagelus californianus
Protothaca staminea
Macoma nasuta
Cryptomya californica

Total bivalves collected

Polychaetes

Capitellidae
Spionidae

Boccardia spp.
Po\dora spp.
Nephtls spp.
Pseudopol2dora spp.
S piop h an e s mis sionensis

Opheliidae
Artnandia brnis
Euzonus mucronata
Unidentified taxa

Total polychaetes collected

527o
4r%

47o
0Ta

0Va

20,888

73Va

rs%
2%
07a

658

r4%
58%
IgVo

<lTa
0Vo

4,976

3\Ta
347o
17%

67o

490

33%

<t%
L8%
l6Vo
0%
0Va

77o

90%
r%

<t%
0Va

54,301

27%
42%
r9%

4Ta

651

50%

bVo

207o
lTo
0To

8Va

)Ya
0%
0To

t,422

38Va
9qo/-

4%
28Vo
<t%

t,2b3

35%
9a/

7%
07o

5D

9ra/^

r9%
28Vo

0Vo

DYA

0Vo

<l7o
<lVo

4Vo

709

36Vo
r4%
2%

t4%
24%

3,834

36%

77o

2lVo
0Vo

37a

0Va

<L%
257o

07o

659

b0%
8%
5%
8%

40

X

x
X
X
X
X

X
X
x

<l7o
07o

3Va

276

the study period at -ryE. Gambusia afinis was com-
mon at LPL but absent from TJE.

The total numbers of fish sPecies have also
changed. At TJE, species richness fell from a high
of 14 in September 1986 to a low of 6 in December
1988 and March 1989 (Fig. 7). The most dramatic
change in species richness occurred between Sep-
tember 1986 andJune I987, a time of prolonged
sewage discharge. Each quarterly sampling period
in 1986-1987 yielded more species than the cor-
responding sampling period in 1987-1988. The

33bb
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number of fish species differed significantly with
sampling station (p < 0.05; Fig. 8).

At LPL, species richness was highest inJune and
September and lowest in December (Fig. 7). There
were no significant differences among stations (P
> 0.05). A maximum of l0 species was collected
from LPL during any single sampling period.

Fishes also declined in density and size. At TJE,
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Fig. 7. Total number of fish species collected from each of
threi sampling sites at Tijuana Estuary (TJE) and Los Peffas-
quitos Lagoon (LPL).
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Fig. 10. Mean densities (no. m '?) of all bivalves collected
from each of three sampling sites at Tijuana Estuary (TJE).
Error bars : t one standard error.

(two-way ANOVA, p < 0.01); the interaction was
also significant (p < 0.01), primarily because there
were zero bivalves collected on some dates at some
stations.

Two of the three dominant bivalve species were
found in highest densities at station TJE2 com-
pared to -ryEl and TJE3 (Fig. 1l). Both Protothaca
staminea and Macoma nasuta showed a strong site

SpS k86 Maf87 Jun87 Sp87 D€c87 Mar88 Jun88 S€p88 De88

Ssp 86 k 86 Mar 87 Jun 87 $p 87 D* 97 Ma. 88 Jun 88 S€p 88 Dec 88

I rrlod ol I't----------------
prolong!d dl.ch.rg!'

Fig. I l. Mean densities (no. m-'?) of the dominant bivalve
species collected at each of three sampling sites at Tijuana Es-
tuary (TJE). Error bars: t one standard error. Note different
vertical scales.

c10(!
o
= TJE1 TJE2 TJE3

Sampling site
Fig. I 2. Mean number of bivalve species collected from each

of three sampling sites at Tijuana Estuary (TJE). Dara are means
for l0 sampling dates. Error bars : t one standard error.

preference for TJE2. Tagelus californianus did not
demonstrate a clear site preference but occurred
at all sampling stations. TJE2 also supported high-
er mean relative abundances of bivalves than did
stations TJEI and TJE3 (Fig. l2).

Sediments analyzed at TJE2 had @ values (Table
6) that indicated a very coarse grain size and a high
degree of variation about the mean grain size (sort-
ing and skewness). Sediments from station TJEI
were coarse and well sorted. This site was buried
with several centimeters of dune sand on two oc-
casions during the study and was dredged once to
remove sediments.

As with the fish assemblage, benthic inverte-
brates at TJE showed a shift in dominance and an
overall decline in total number of individuals col-
lected (Table 3). In 1986, Tagelus californianus
dominated the collections while Cryptomya califor-
nica was absent. Calli.anassa californiensi,s, a com-
mensal of Cryptomyu was collectid in low densities
in 1986. By 1987, T. californianus had declined

TABLE 6. Phi values determined from sediment analysis for
Tijuana Estuary site TJEI (from Duggan 1989).

Mean Grain
Size" (mm) Sortingb Skewness'

Sept.1986
Jan.1987
May 1987
Sept.1987

" 2 mm to I mm indicates very coarse grain size,0.5 to 1.00
indicates coarse sand (from Krumbein and Pettijohn 1938).

b 0.5 to 1.0 indicates moderately well to moderately sorted;
1.0 to 2.0 indicates poorly sorted, with sorting a measure of
dispersion of grain size around the mean grain size of that
sample (from Folk and Ward 1957).

' -0.l0 to +0.10 indicates nearlv svmmetrical distribution of
grain size around the mean; -1.0 to -0.3 indicates negatively
skewed (from Folk and Ward 1957).
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TABLE 5. Numbers of individuals of benthic invertebrates
collected at Tijuana Estuary (TJE) and Los Pefrasquitos Lagoon
(LPL). Taxa comprising less than 5/o are presented as "others."

=o loo

oo

TIE
Taxon 1986:1988

LPL
I 987,1 988

Sipunculid worms
Themiste sp.

Echinoid echinoderms
Dendraster excentricus

Nemertean worms

Polychaete worms
Capitellidae
Spionidae

Boccardia spp.
Polydora cornuta
Polldora ligni
Po\dora spp.
S piop hanes rnissionensis

Opheliidae
Euzonus mucronata

Other taxa combined

Total polychaetes collected
Total families collected
Total species collected

Bivalve molluscs
Tagelus californianus
Protothaca starninea
Macoma nasula
La eui c ar dium su b s tria tum
Spisula sp.

Other species combined
Total bivalves collected
Total species collected

Decapod crustaceans

C alliana s s a ca lifo rnie n sis

Phoronida
Phoronis sp.

6

93

r7

814

(5 spp)

(2 
'pp)

3

a

399

183 (4 spp)
l8
92

210 (2 spp)
0

162

161

|,207
11

20

=Ofic
oo

F*ll
l+ LPU ll
l+ LPBII

-I
,,r. ;:" ;.;;"#.,,""];'-, ;;' #.,.","'..*o ",'*.nof three sampling sites at Tijuana Estuary (TJE) and three sites

at Los Peffasquitos Lagoon (LPL). Note different vertical scales.

the density of fishes collected decreased from a
peak in September 1986 to relatively low values
ihroughoui 1987 before rising dramatically in_

Marcli and June 1988 (Fig. 9). Mean density of
fishes at LPL declined after a June Peak to levels
near zero in December, following the 1987 flood,
and peaked again in September 1988, before crash-
ing as a result of the 1988 flood (rig. 9).

The maximum and mean sizes of Atherinops af-

finis captured at station TJEI in June of each year-declined 
dramatically (Table 4)' There were sig-

nificant differences in sizes present each June (p <
0.001). Station TJEI was chosen for this example
because it typically yielded the highest numbers of
this species.

BnNrnrc INvnnrnsnerrs
Fifty-eight taxa of benthic invertebrates were

collected Trom TJE from September 1986 toJune
1988 (Table 5). The collections were nearly equally
represented by polychaetes and bivalves. The dom-
inint bivalve speci6s included Tagelus californianus,
Protothaca st&nxinea, and Macoma na,sLtta, while cap-
itellids and spionids dominated the polychaete frac-
tion. The d-ecapod crustacean Calli.anassa califor-
niensi,s was also abundant.

TABLE 4, Sizes of Atherinops afi'nis (fotk length in mm) col-

lected at station TJEI during June of three consecutive years.

SE: I one standard error.

68
124
143
63

t17

0

437

l,698
l3
55

797
554
22r

30
0

227
|,795

l8

234

I

40

6
d

r7

92
12

Total sampling area
(cumulative area in m2)

Total number quarterly
samples

5.25 m2

ll

3.82 m2

8

Maximum Size Mean Size

By comparison, 37 taxa of benthic invertebrates
were collected from LPL (Table 5). There, the
benthic assemblage was dominated by three taxa
of polychaetes and had relatively few bivalves.
Polychaetes were dominated by capitellids, spionids,
and the opheliid, Euzonus nxucrona,ta. Only 95 in-
dividual bivalves representing 12 species were col-
lected from LPL.

Brver-vrs
At TJE, bivalve densities were greatest in Sep-

tember 1986 when as many as 2,500 m-2 were col-
lected at station TJE2 (Fig. l0). Densities declined
during the prolonged period of-.wastewater dis-
chargE. There were significant differences in bi-
valve densities among stations and on different dates

1986
1987
1988

110.3
9l .6
47.2

+lI
+9R
+0.6

qa9

109
r24

188
l2l
68
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TABLE 7. Mean length (in mm) of the dominant bivalves
collected from Tijuana Estuary November 23, 1986, andJan-
uary 24,1987. SE equals one standard error (from R. Duggan
1989).

r1 /23/86 | /24/87
Species Mean SE Mean SE
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Fig. 13. Mean densities (no. m-2) of polychaetes collected
from each of three sampling sites at Tijuana Estuary (TJE).
Error bars : t one standard error.

dances, population structures skewed toward young
animals, and dominance by species with early re-
productive maturity and prolonged spawning pe-
riods. First, an examination of historic data in
southern California coastal wetlands, including
TJE, shows that summer streamflows were rare o;
absent prior to the late 1970s. At that time, a very
different benthic assemblage was present at TJE
consisting of larger, and presumably older, bivalves
(Hosmer 1977). Second, comparison of sampling
sites within TJE indicates that the least-disturbed
station (farthest from wastewater and not dredged)
serves as a refuge for species that have been elim-
inated elsewhere. Finally, comparison of TJE with
LPL, where reduced salinity is more severe due to
annual impoundment of flood waters, shows that
the fauna is most depleted where the hydrologic
disturbances have been greatest. The historybf
impacts leads to concern regarding future planned
modifications to regional streamflows.

Hrsronrc CoupenrsoN
Weather and streamflow records for the San Di-

ego area (Zedler et al. 1984) show that there were
no major flood years between 1944 and 1978.
Streamflow in the lower Tijuana River was mini-
mal, even in winter, with many years of no mea-
surable flow entering Tijuana'Estuary. It is rea-
sonable to assume that the channels were essentially

l**"1l+ psl

-l

Fig. 14. Mean densities (no. m 2) of polychaetes collected
from each ofthree sites at Los Peffasquitos Lagoon (LPL). Error
bars : + one standard error.
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Tagelus califtrnianus
Protothaca staminea

40.3 2.2
11.2 0.3

38.4
10.8

while Protothaca stami,nea, Cryptomya, and Calli-
(rnassa had increased. In the three quarterly sam-
ples analyzed for 1988, T. californi.a??ur continued
to decline and P. staminea continued to increase.
Cryptomla crilifornica and Macoma na;uta remained
near 1987-1988 levels (Table 3).

A comparison of the mean sizes of the two dom-
inant bivalve species (Table 7) suggests that the
majority of the individuals encountered in this study
were 0 to 1 year old with a few specimens slightly
older (Shaw 1986; R. Duggan, SDSU, personal
communication). Thus, newly recruited individu-
als comprised the majority of those collected.

Por-vcHerrns
The abundance of polychaetes collected at TJE

increased from 1987 to 1988, especially at station
TJE3, nearest the Tijuana River (Fig. l3). The
dominant taxa during this peak were capitellids
and spionids, primarily Polydora nuchalis and P. cor-

nuta.
At LPL, polychaetes were the dominant benthic

form during the 2-yr study period. Capitellids,
spionids (Polydora spp.) and the opheliid, Euzonus
mltcrlnata, dominated. Prior to the October 1987
flood, mean polychaete densities were highest near
the mouth (station LPL3, Fig. 1a). After flooding,
mean densities fell to levels near zero at all sites.
By September 1988, peak densities were encoun-
tered with the greatest values again at station LPL3.

A comparison of the annual relative abundances
demonstiates the instability of both systems (Table
3). The relative abundance of each of the dominant
taxa atTJE changed substantially, especially among
the spionids where Nephtys spp. decreased and Boc-

cardia spp. and Spiophanes missionensts increased
from the previous year. The changes at LPL were
less dramatic but included the decrease of Boccardia
spp. and the sudden increase of Euzonus muuonata.

Discussion
Three lines of reasoning lead us to conclude that

hydrologic disturbances, especially reduced salin-
ity, are responsible for the patterns that have been
found at both Tijuana Estuary (TJE) and Los Pe-

ftasquitos Lagoon (LPL). The trends over the course
ofthe study are reduced species richness and abun-
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0.6 90
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marine at this time. The only historic salinity mea-
surements were made by Purer (1942) in 1939 dur-
ing a year of average (approx. 25 cm) rainfall and
near-average streamflow. The lowest salinity she
found at Tijuana Estuary in monthly sampling of
three stations was 24%nin March 1939. Even in a
month with 10 cm of rainfall (March 1940), salin-
ities were above 30Vq.

The responses of the macrobenthic inverte-
brates of coastal wetlands to salinity reductions are
more apparent than those of the fish assemblages,
largely because of their inability to avoid exposure
to unfavorable conditions. For this reason,. we have
concentrated our discussion of the historic com-
parison on the these assemblages. As previously
mentioned, there was some disparity in sampling
area with TJE I and TJE2 equal at I I 0 m2 and TJE3
at 70 m2. While such disparity might have influ-
enced fish distribution and abundance, it would not
have affected benthic assemblages that were col-
lected from equal areas and equal effort at all sta-
tions at all times. Thus, the sirong intra-wetland
patterns in the benthos at -UE are not artifacts of
sampling design.

The benthos of Tijuana Estuary and Mugu La-
goon (34'N, I l9"W) were sampled in the 1970s by
Peterson (1972, 1975). His data for live bivalves
characterize the low-disturbance assemblage in sa-

line habitats. Nuttallia (Sanguinolaria) nuttallii and
Protothaca staminea were the most abundant bi-
valves at both study sites. Tagelus californianus,
Cn'ptornya californica, Macoma nasu,ta, and Laeuicar-
diwm substriatum were also present but in lower
numbers. Samples from Mugu Lagoon taken be-
fore and after the 1969 flood suggested that the
population of Tagelus californianus was reduced by
freshwater inflows (Peterson 1972). To test the
tolerance of different bivalves to reduced salinity,
Peterson simulated flood conditions in the labo-
ratory (6-h periods with seawater diluted to in-
creasing degrees). He found that Tagelus califor-
nianus and Laeuicar dium substriatum w ere intolerant
of the lowest salinities (3-l0E@) while Protothaca
staminea and Macoma nasuta survived 07oo.

Our findings for Tijuana Estuary under contin-
uous wastewater inflows are consistent with Peter-
son's conclusion that bivalve communities are
strongly affected by lowered salinity. The species
that are now dominant,T. californianus, P. staminea,
and M. nasute,, were least abundant at TJE3, the
site nearest the source of wastewater inflow (Fig.
I 1)..

Hosmer (1977) examined bivalve composition
and size structure at Tijuana Estuary before waste-
water flows were a consistent problem. Large in-
dividuals were abundant. The mean sizes for the
dominant bivalves were 7l mm for Nuttallia nut-

tallii,, 22 mm for Protothaca staminea. and 27 mm
for Tagelus californianus. His results contrast
strongly with those of the present study. l,{uttallia
nuttallii no longer exists at Tijuana Estuary, and
P. staminea is, on the average, half as large (Table
7). The mean size of Tagelus californianus in 1986-
1987 was larger than that reported by Hosmer
(1977), but he had problems in sampling this spe-
cies and suggested that larger specimens may have
eluded him.

While predisturbance data on fishes at TJE are
lacking, the effects of a major winter storm on the
fishes of Mugu Lagoon have been documented
(Onuf and Quammen 1983). They found that Ath-
erinops afi,nis and Cymatogaster aggregatus (shiner
surfperch), the two dominant preflood fishes, suf-
fered heavier reduction in numbers than did other
species. They concluded that fishes that spend the
majority of their time in the water column were
more affected than were benthic fishes, and attrib-
uted this to the reduction of low tide volume within
the lagoon as a result of flood-induced sedimen-
tation. The sewage flows at TJE have not resulted
in a noticeable decrease in tidal prism. The decline
in A. afinis, the formerly dominant pelagic species,
thus appears to be the result of salinity rather than
loss of open water habitat.

Couper.rsoN or Srerrous WrrHrN
TgueNe Esruenv

At TJE, continual wastewater inflows pose a
threat to the channel biota. However, the influx
of nonsaline water to this tidal wetland had less
drastic impacts than the flooding at LPL when it
is nontidal.

The importance of salinity reduction is suggest-
ed by comparisons of the sampling stations near to
and far from the freshwater inflows. At the mouth
station (TJE3), channel organisms declined
throughout the study period but increased in late
1988. Bivalve densities declined drastically from
highs of more than 2,500 m-2, mostly Tagelus cal-
ifornianus, in September 1986 to much lower den-
sities for the remainder of the study (Fig. 10). Bi-
valves at the other two stations did not show similar
responses. Polychaete densities were low until Sep-
tember 1988, when mean densities greater than
4,000 m-2were encountered (Fig. l3). Fishes like-
wise declined at TJE3 throughout the study until
June 1988, with the assemblage shifting from one
co-dominated by Atherinops ffinis and Cleaelandi.a
eos to one in which Cleaelandia ios was the sole dom-
inant. The highest densities of fish encountered in
the study occurred inJune 1988 (Fig. 9). This in-
crease may have been a response to the elimination
of wastewater flows in Smuggler's Gulch. The
Smuggler's Gulch sewage interceptor was com-
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pleted in April 1988 and gferU.t.n throughout the
iggg t.r-..,er; however, ii failed to return flows
on several occasions in fall 1988.

Station TJEl, which was disturbed by dredging,
also demonJtrated a general decline in channel or-
ganisms. Overall bivalve density declined from
6eaks in 1986, with little recovery until December
tg8a. toty.haete densities rose in 1988 to a peak
mean deniity greater than 1,500 m-2. Fish densities
declined from tggO until spawning peaks inJune
and December 1988.

Analyses of sediments before and after the 1988

dune washover (Table 6) showed that the substrate
at TIEt changed little, possibly because sedimen-
tatio"n events Lane long-recurred at this site. Any
impacts to the channel organisms at TJEI were
probably due to conditions other than sediment
iype, such as changes in water quality or direct
diiturbance due to dredging.

Station TJE2 acted ai a refuge for two of the
three imporlant bivalves, Protothaca staminea and
Macoma hasuta. Although the channel was not
formed naturally (it was d-redged in the early I900s
to connect the lormer sewage lagoons to the main
channel and, ultimately, theocean), it has had sev-

eral decades to develop a rich fauna. The strong
site preference of M. 

-nasuta 
and P. staminea fot

station TJE2 is not explained by sediment 
-type,

since all ihree species inhabit a wide range of sed-

iment types at TJE (Hosmet 1977-), and each of
the sampiing statibns contained sediments suitable
for all threJspecies. The high bivalve abundances
at TIE2 are more likely due to isolation from waste-

watJr and dredging diiturbances. Mean polychaete
densities were lowest at TJEZ, a Pattern that may

be explained by their preference for finer sedi-

ments,
Station TJE3, at the mouth of the estuary' was

directly in tLe path of the wastewater conveyed by
the Tijuana River. This site supported^the lowest
mean iensity of bivalves and, at least in September
1989, very high densities, of oppo-rtunistic poly-
chaetes. In addition, the fewest fish species were
collected here.

Populations of southern California coastal wet-

land hshes have marked seasonality, with highest
densities in summer and low densities in winter;
however, there are inconsistencies in TJE Popu-
lations that suggest that this system did not display
tvpical se.soniflty. These include the low densities
#.o.r.rt"t.d inJune 1986 andJune 1987 (llg'Q)
and the low species richness inJune 1987 and March
I989 (Fig. 7). We suggest that-this de.parture from
typicai siasonal patteins can be attributed to the
impacts of modified hYdrologY'

the shift in the structure of the fish assemblage

at -ryE to one dominated by Cteaelandia ios may be

due partly from reduced predation pressure. Cleue-

tandia ios is preyed upon by a number of estuarine
species including P ar alichthys californicus, Hypsop s et-

ta guttulata, Leptocottus armatus (Pacific staghorn
sculpin), and Fundulus parttipinnis, according to
MacDonald (1975). Although not reported as a
predator of Cleuelandia ios, Gillichthys mirabilis has
been obsdrved to be an aggressive predator and
cannibal. All of these potential predators have de-
clined in density following mouth closure in 1984
(Nordby 1987) and the multiple disturbances dis-
cussed herein. An additional factor that may allow
Clnelandia ios to dominate disturbed areas is its life
history strategy. Cleaelandia ios matures within one
year (Brothers 1975) and spawns from September
throughJune. In 1981, peak spawning at TJE oc-
curred in March, April, and May, with lesser peaks
in September andJanuary (Nordby 1982). Larvae
were collected in densities greater than 60 m-3 in
April 1981.

Other components of the channel assemblage
are also quick to mature. The dominant poly-
chaetes at both LPL and TJE were species that
reach sexual maturity rapidly. Some capitellid spe-

cies mature sexually in as little as one month and
may reproduce year-round (Grassle and Grassle
I e76).

High densities of capitellids and Polydora sPP'

may have been encouraged by.sewage spills. Both
taxa are associated with pollution. Capitellids are
considered enrichment opportunists (Pearson and
Rosenberg 1978) while Polydora cornuta has been
reported from areas of high organic matter (Pear-
son 1975).

In Los Angeles Harbor, Crippen and Reisch
(1969) found ihatCapitella sp. and Polydora cornuta

were most abundanf in polluted to very polluted
areas. Capitellids have also been shown to increase
in density when the source of disturbance ceases,

for example, abatement of a pollution- source (Ro-
senbers i976; Sanders et al. 1980). Thus, the rea-
son for"their sudden increase at TJE3 in September
1988 does not necessarily indicate increased waste-

water flows.

TryueNe EsruenY-Los Pnfresqurros
LecooN Colr'rPenrsoN

Hydrologic disturbances ha{ a greater impact
on the channel assemblage at LPL than TJE. Dur-
ing nontidal conditions at LPL, both fish and ben-
thic invertebrate assemblages experienced season-

al storms and changes in water quality,. Populations
plummeted follow:ing flooding in fall 1987. In
'spring and summer 1988, the channel organisms
ricovired, untii the December storm event in 1988,
which again decimated populations. ^ -

Theri were few spatiil patterns in fish and ben-
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thic invertebrate distributions within LPL despite
stations specifically chosen near the mouth and near
freshwater inflows. The small size of the lagoon
and its usual closure made its waters relatively ho-
mogeneous. Polychaetes were generally more dense

at tTre mouth (LPL3) but were also found in high
densities at the other stations at some times of the
year . Gambusia afi'nis was found in highest densities
it the station most affected by freshwater (LPLI).

Freshwater inPut to LPL is increasing as the wa-

tershed is devel,oped. Flows from Carmel Valley
Creek continued ihroughout the summer and au-

tumn of 1988, a period that is usually gly. flit
flow has resulted in the encroachment of brackish
marsh into the salt marsh and introduced high
numbers of Gambusia afinis to the landward edges

of the lagoon. A long-term increas-e in freshwater
input intio the lagoon may jeopardize this coastal

wetland.

Furunr HYonorocrc DrsrunseNcrs

Several municipalities and water utility districts
in San Diego County are proposing to discharge
treated wastewater into coastal streams' since the
ocean outfalls are now at capacity' The california
Regional Water Quality Control Board, San Diego
ReEion (1988) proiects releases of 10 to 30 MGD
bv ine year 2015 for t 0 county streams. All of these

rt..u-t have natural flow peaks in the winter and
many have little or no flow in summer. While plans
call ior the reuse of treated wastewater for irri-
gation, streamflows would still be augmented in
ilinte., and the period of heavy flow would no
doubt be extended. Shifts in wetland vegetation
from dominance by salt marsh halophytes to brack-
ish marsh species (Typha andScirpus spp.) have been
predicted previously (Zedler et al. 1984). Based on
bur analyses of channel assemblage responses to
hydrologic disturbances, we now predict major im-
pacts to fishes and macroinvertebrates. Discharge
bf treated wastewater to small coastal wetlands such
as LPL, which are frequently closed to tidal flush-
ing, will likely result in the extermination of most
oiall of the channel biota or replacement with
fresh/brackish water species. In many cases these
include exotic fish species such as Acanthogobius

flauimanus (yellowfin goby) and Gambusia aS.ni.s an!'
invertebrates such as the Asian bivalves Corbicula

f,umi,nea and Musculista senhousia'

Conclusion
The two coastal wetlands compared in this study

differ in types and degrees of disturbance. Tijuana
Estuary (fJE) has been subjected to continuous,
long-term wastewater inflows while Los Pefrasqui-
tosLagoon (LPL) has had flooding once in 1987
and once in I988. The channel biota of each system

were altered by these events, but short-term re-
covery appears to be greater at TJE, where tidal
flushing is now continuous.

At TJE, the structure of the fish assemblage has
shifted toward dominance by species with an ex-
tended spawning season and rapid maturity. Bi-
valve populations are composed of young individ-
uals as the result of disturbance events. Polychaete
populations are dominated by taxa associated with
pollution and that have prolonged spawning sea-
sons and mature rapidly. The sampling station far-
thest from the wastewater inflows harbored sig-
nificantly higher densities of bivalves than did the
other sites. The sampling station nearest the source
of wastewater supported the fewest fish species.

At LPL, the channel assemblage is dominated
by species that can survive salinity shock and very
low levels of dissolved oxygen, are easily reintro-
duced during brief periods of mouth opening, or
are introduced from freshwater inflows. Density
and diversity of all species mirrors the changes in
water chemistry; both decrease as water quality
deteriorates and increase after water quality im-
proves.

Neither of these coastal wetlands has a channel
assemblage that is characteristic of pristine tidal
ecosystems. Long histories of disturbance have
shifted their composition to a small group of spe-
cies that is tolerant of reduced salinity. Resilience
in the short term is conferred by opportunistic life
histories and quick reestablishment following the
return of tidal influence. Recovery in the long term
would require elimination of the hydrologic dis-
turbances and time for native species to reinvade
from refuges within the region's coastal water bod-
ies.
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SEASONAL ABUNDANCE, COMPOSITION, AND PRODUCTIVITY OF
THE LITTORAL FISH ASSEMBLAGE IN UPPER NEWPORT BAY.

CALIFORNIA

. LeRnr G. ALLEN'

ABSTRACT

'l'his sturll rlas tlesigntri 1o characterizr thc littoral Iish populations b1' I ) conrposition anrl plincipal
slx'r,ies.2)rlivt,rsitl arrrlst,asorraldlnanrics,i3)prorluctjvit.v,antl-llimportantt'nvironmentalfacttirs.

l\lonthlv samliit,s lJanuarl l9?8 to,iirnuaf\ 19?9) olrtainetl nith four riuantitative santpling
nrethrxls al three station: in uplrcr Ntslrort llar vielrletl irir.ilil frshes fnrnr iJ? specics shich
ucigheil l0:l.i-) kg.'l'ht' tolr fiir sl)('ties nra(lc ulr oicr 9E'i, rtf the lotal nunrber of individuals. Onc
syrecies. ,{/lilr'r r ttl,,. o.i.[r tt ix, l)r(,(iominatu] in nuntlrt'rs (7(i.J'i' of ail frsht,s) anrl bionrass (?9.E'n).'l'his
rlontin:rnt.t' \\'as rr,fle(!(rl in tht, lorr ,rverall 1.1' rlivt'rsitv lalues f,,r rrurrlrrrs 1l1l = ().89) anrl bto-
ntass (Hi, l).i11 ). \unli)cl of specit's. nunilrrr,,f indii itluals, anrl bionrass \\'err greatesl during rhe
sl ]f 1 ilg iI ll0 su nl llIL

()uantitatiltt'lrrstclingofspeciesbast'rl,rninriiririualsantliltsrelealrrllilcslreciesgroulrsrlhich
rt,flt'ctt,rl lxrth nricr,rhalritaI iintl sta.onrt] rlifft'ri'nr'ts in the littoral ichthvofauna. Specics (]roup I
rvasntarlt,ul'offirt'rf:i{lt'lltsl)('cics ,.l,ti.l,tt,s.l'.,'trltrlusltttt,iltitttris,('ltrt'lrtrtrlitiu,(}illiththus
trrintltili:. tuli (i'rrrrl,,rsiu ,r-l/ilis. S1r'r'ir. {i1,rrrp. ll-\'l rrt'rt'cotlposerl of suntmer anrl rlinttr
I" r'i,'1r,. ,,,1 1;1p1 .1r', i,..

'I'ht'nr,,an:innLlrl prrrluctir)n{11 :i;grlrr ulight nr-dett'rnrint,rl lrr thrRickt'rprotlutlionntotlrl)
ofthr'littor;r]z,,nt'fi.ltt.ua-l,nl{)lrgt}ii'}li1rlif:t.frt';rrrtt'tltiilLrr'"forcolnlr:rraillt'studies.'fhishigh
lnnrr;rl lrrrriutliolr \\lr. nllinl\ thl rtsrtll,rf llri'ra1,iri grov,tlt of )argt'nttrnlrers of.lurt,niles that
utiliz-t,iltht'litl,,niiz,,nlii:lrrul's(,t\gr,rrttr,l.\,,ttttg-,rf-tlit'r'ear,.lllrritto!tsrt.i[itistontributerlt{ir,,
of tlri: l,rtltl lrrr,(lullir)r.

( arrrrnrr'lrl t'orrr,llrti,'r lLrril.i'i- intliciitt'rl thiil t('nrl){ r:rlLll't'anrl salinit.v togrthtr nrav influt,nce
Iittorrrl ii"lr:rlrrrnrliiilr't'.'lhIsItuoiilriotit fa(t,rr:ii((ottltt('(l forflJ',,of tht,rariationinthoaliurr-
rl:rnct's of inriirirlLral slrt'r'it,.. f)tttigrilirrn frottt tlrt littoral zont'. tht'rtfort. seenrs t1, ln cuerl bl
stirsrrnal flirrtrrrtion" ir) l('nrl)('rlrlur('lrrrl salintlr'. I ltrolrtsr'lha1 this offshort lr)o\'('nrrnt forrns an

inrlr)rlrnt ('nrfg.\'link lx,trit,t'n tht,hrghl.r lrrrxluttire littor:il zlrtt'arrrl lucal, ntarshuri,rrrarint'
t n l ir(ilr rIr('n t.

i

I

ii

i,

)l

1tl

iiSinrirnclose'd bays antl estuaries af(' among the
nrt)st [)rocluctive areas on Earth. ranking \\'ith
()(rr:rnic rL.gions of upuclling, African savannAS,
tLJlal recfs, and kcll) be'ds (]laedrich and Ilall
1{)?ti ) irr terms of animai tissue produced per
)'ear. IJa.vs and estuaries harbor large stocks of
nearshore fishes and are iml)ortant feeding and
nurser)' grounds ft.rr many spccies of fish, in-
cIurl ing commerc ial i)' iml)ortant ones. FIo\\'ever,
thc high I)roductivit)'of f ishes is accompanied b1'

lri,r' rliversit-r'(Allen and IIorn 1975) n'hich prob-
iiirh' reflccts the stressful ecological conditions ln
br,.r's anrl estuaries and the high ph1'siological
tosl of adaptation to them (llaetlrich and Hall
lliT(i). The ferv studies that have dealt rvith pro-

-'lt"p-t-""t 
"f 

Biological Sciences, L,'niversitl' of Southern
{'tlifornia, Los Angelt,s, (ialif.: prcscnt addrt'ss: f)epartmcnt
of lJiolog], (lalifornia State []niversit]. Northridgc. ('A
9l 3:J{).
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ductivit5' in estuarine fishes n'ere summarized
b1' \\'ile1' et al. (1972) and Adams (1976b).

Utilization of temperate emba]'ments by juve-
nile antl aclult fishes is markedll' seasonal with
higli abundances corresponding to the n'armer,
highlt' productive months of spring through
aulumn. Seasonal species tl'pically spend one
spring-autumn period in the shallo\\'s of a bay
gro\\ring at an accelerated raie in the warm,
highll' productive waters (Cronin and Mansueti
1971).

Most studies to date dealing u'ith composition
ancl temporal changes of bal'-estuarine fish
populations have been conducted on the Gulf of
Mexico and Atlantic coasts of the United States
\\'here estriaries are larger and more numerous
than those on the Pacific coast (e.g., tsechtel and
Copeland 1970; I)ahlberg and Odum 1970; Der-
ickson antl I)rice 1.97iJ; McFlrlean et al. 1973;
()r'iatt and Nixon 1973; Recksiek and N{cCleave
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1973: Haeclrich and I{aedrich 1974; Targett and

McCleave l9?'1; Livingston 1976; Moore 1978;

Shenker and Dean 19?9; Orth and Heck l9tl0)'

Although quantitative in nature, many of these

investigations suffer from the inefficient (Kjel-

.on unJ Johnson 19?8) trawl sampling gear used

ancl the high mobility of most fishes' Adams

(1976a, b) used dropnet samples to accurat€ly

assess the tlensity and productivity of the fishes

oi ,r"o North Carolina eelgrass beds' Weinstein

et al. (1980) used a combination of block nets'

seines, and rotenone collections to derive accu-

rate quantitative estimates of fishes in shailorv

*^..h habitats in the Cape F'ear River Estuary'

N.C.
Previous investigations of fishes in Nen'port

Ba1'have included a species Iist(Frey etal' 1970)'

a general species account (Bane 1968), tr'r'o indi-

viJual species accounts (F'ronk 1969; Bane anrl

Robinson 19?0), and tu'o studies on the popula-

tion ecology of the fauna based on juveniles and

adults (Posejpal 1969; Allen 1976)' An assess-

ment of the ichthyoplankton and demersal fish

populations cluring Lg74-i5 (Allen and White in

oress) is the most comprehensive wrlrk to date'

!'tcunn l.-Map of upper Newport Bay, Orange County' Calif '

with the locations of the three sampling stations'
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Despite these slud ies, a substantial cttnl lxrtlent of

the ichthyofauna, the liltoral fishes of the upper

bay (0-2 m depth from mean higher high *'ater),

had not been adequately sampleil. In a sturiy of

the clemersal ichthyofauna of Nervport Bay dur-

ing 19?4-75 (Allen 1976), I found that three-
Aiheri tt,,1,r uffittis; F'tlirtlitlrls prrrlipirtnis' and

C yntotolluster agly:r:11rtttr-of the five most numer-

ous species rvere the ones that occurred in the

shallorv n'ater over the rnuclflats rr'hich cover

about 60-70'/u of the surface area of the upper bal'

reserve. Despite their high numerical ranking,

the relative abundances of these littoral species

rvere underestimated because sampling was car-

ried out almost exclusively by otter tra"l'ls in the

rleeper channels of the upper bay' The recogni-

tion of this gap in our knorvledge sen'ed lrs the

iml)etus for the Present stud5"

The main purposes of this study *'ere ttt chat'-

acterize the littoral ichthyofauna of upper Ncrr'
port Bay quantitatively by 1) composition and

principal species, 2) diversil]'and seasonai d1'-

namics, ;i) productivity, ancl -1 ) key environ-

mental factors that are influencing this fish

assemblage.

METHODS AND MATERIALS

StudY Area

Nervport Bay (lat. llll':17'30"N, long' i17" rl'
20"W) is located in Orange County, Calif', itl kn'

southeast of Los Angeles and l-10 km north of the

Mexican border (Fig. 1). The upper portion is the

only large, relatively unaltered bay-estuartnc

habitat in California south of Morro Bal' (lat

:l'1.5'N). The lorv to moderately pollutecl lorver

portion, commonly called Ner'vport Harbor' has

L".n ,"u"..Iy altered by dredging activitres

landfills, and bulkheads lo accommodate tr'itt'e

than 9,000 boats' The study area' the upper ttio-

thirds of the upper bay' is bordered almost com-

pletely by marsh vegetation and mudflats' The

California Department of Fish and Game pur-

chased and se1 aside this area as an ecological

reserve in 1975.

Three stations, about 0.5 km in length' .'iere

.pu."a evenly along the shore of the upper Nerv.

plti e"v (Fi;. 1). Sampling was stratifie'l,hased

in ptio. lnioimation on the uniqueness of Lire fish

fauna of the three areas (Allen i976)' This desist'

also allowed thorough coverage of the study,area'

Each station was situated on a littoral 1inrcr-

tidal) mudflat area adjacent to marsh vegetation

.\l,l,ll N: l,l'l"l't)ltr\ l, I ISII
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and was divided into 10 numbered sections of
equal size. Selection of the section sampled each
month was random in order to satisfy statistical
assumptions and minimize the impact of sam-
pling on any particular section from month to

month. Each station included a tidal creek or
pool (panne) which was sampled on the marsh
islands.

Sampling Procedures

Monthly samples u'ere taken at the three sta-

tions during the 13-mo period from.January 1978

t() January 1979 for a total of 39 station samples.

Sampling w'as carried out u'ithin +3 h of daytime
neap high tide to minimize tidal level effects.
Trvo dar-s were usually required to sample three

slations, stations 1 and 2 the first day and station
3 the second.

Four types of sampling gear \\'ere employed at
cach station as follos's:

1) A 15.2 m x 1.8 m bagseine(BS)u'ith 6.4 mm
rnesh in the u'ings and 3.2 mm mesh in the 1.8 X

1.8 x 1.8 m bag u'as used trvice at each station.
IIauls n'ere made b1' setting the net parallel to
antl 15 m off the shcrre at a depth of l-2 m' The BS
nas then hauled to shore using 1ir m polypropy-
lene lines attached to 1.8 m brails on each end of
the net. Flach haul sampletl an area of 220 m".

2) A ,1.6 m X 1.2 m small scine(SS)rvith 3'2 mm
t.nt'sh rl,as pulled l0 m along and 2 m from the
shore (at a depth to 1 m) and pivoted to shore.
'l'u'o hauls u'ere made in the inshore area and one

haul in the pannr'at each station. Each haul sam-
plt,rl an area of 62.4 m2. [()ne exception to the
*arnpling routine occurred at station 3 panne in
April 1978 when no sample rr'as taken due to a
dry panne.l

il\ A2.45x2.45x 1.0 m dropnet(DN)with 3.2

mm mesh was used to sample the u'ater column
anrl bottom at 0.5-1.5 m depth. The DN was sus-
penrled from a 5.0 X 5.0 X 1.0 m aluminum pipe
fran.ie, released b1' pins at each corner. Two 19 I

piastic buckets were attachecl to each corner of
the frame for flotation. The net and frame were
Inaneuvered into position, anchored, and left un-
disturbed for 10 min. After release the DN was
Irursed by the chain line and hauled to shore by
nylon line. The DN sampled an area of 6.0 m2.

1) A small. square enclosure (SE)was used in

conjunction with an anesthetic (quinaldine
mixed 1:5 with isopropyl alcohol) with the intent
of sampling small burrow inhabiting fishes,

especially gobies. The SE was constructed of
heavy duck material mounted on a 1.0 X l'0 X 1.0

m collapsible frame of 25.0 mm PVC pipe and
sampled 1.0 m' of bottom. The SE was set at
three randomly chosen positions in an undis-
turbed portion of each station section at a depth
of 0.5-1.0 m. The bottom of the SE was forced into
the upper fer.r' centimeters of substrate and the
quinaldine mixture added to the enclosed water
column. The enclosed volume and shallow sub-

strate $'as then thoroughly searched for 10 min
using a long-handled dip net of 1.0 mm mesh.

A detailed comparison of the effectiveness of
these four methods is the subject of a separate
paper (Horn and Allen').

Ten samples rvere taken at each of the three
stations each month (2 BS samples,3 SS samples,

2 DN samples, 3 SE samples) for a total of 30

sampleslmo and 289 samples over the study
(minus one SS haul in April 1978 at station 3).

(latches rvere' either frozen on Dry Ice'or pre-

served in 10'),, buffered Formalin. Specimens
)150 mm Sl, rvere injected abdominally with
1()')i, bufferecl Formalin. Subsamples of frozen

specimens \\'ere oven dried (40'C)for 48-72 h for
dry weight determination. Mean dry weights
u'ere based on a minimum of 20 individuals/size-
class of each common species ateach station each

month.
Data on six abiotic factors were recorded or

determined for each station: temperature, salin-
it1', dissolved oxygen, sediment particle size'

depth of capture (by individual samples), and

distance into the upper Newport Bay from the
Highu'a5' 1 bridge (see Fig. 1).

Production Estimation

Production is the total amount of tissue pro-

duced during any given time interval including
that of individuals which do not survive to the
end of that time interval (Ivlev 1966). Productiv-
ity is the rate of production of biomass per unitof
time (Wiley et al. 1972). Production of a fish stock

- ,H".", l\'lJJi"t d L. (i. Allen. Comparison of methods for
samolint{ shallou-water estuarine fish populations. Manu-

="r. in or.p. California State University, Fullerton, Fuller-
ton. CA 92'634.

irReference to trade names does not imply endorsement by
the National Marine Fisheries Service, NOAA'
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is the product r,rf the clensity of fish and the
growth of the individuals (Ricker 1946).

An HP9100A program was developed w'ith the
aid of Joel Weintraub (California State Univer-
sity, Fullerton) to calculate the production of
each recognizable size-class of the common spe-
cies, those '"vhich were collected in at least 2 con-
secutive months at eae h station. The model used
rvas that proposed by Ricker (1946) and modified
by Allen (1950) and is calculated as follows:

P: GE

log, n2 - log, rr rwnere u ls tne lnstanta-lr neous coeffi-
cient of growth;

= B,1i'z-l)B = ------=--:-- is the average biomassG-Z over the time interval:

Z: -( log, .\z - lc'g, ,V')
is the instan-
taneous coef-

ficient of population change of the immediate
sampling area (station) attributable to mortalitv
and migration:

B is the biomass density'of fishes at li; itr, rr.: are
the mean n'eights of individuals at time lr and lz;
and Nr,,\rr &re the numbersof fishespresentatrr
and fr. G-Z is the net rate of increase in biomass
during Jl (1 mo).

The model assumes that production data need
not be corrected for immigration and emigration
of fishes in and out of the sampling area, pro-
vided the density and grorvth by size-class are
estimated frequently enough to accurately assess
the abundance and gro'"vth of fishes actually in
the sampling area (Chapman 1968).

In the present study, growth increments w'ere
estimated from length-ffis

for each size-
class. Thq length data, therefore, were represen-
tative rn

r'elass-pernTonthfras calculated as follows: l) Dry
weight equivalent for the median length in a size
interval (5 mm intervals) was determined using
standard length to dry weight curves for each
common species; 2) the proportion (range 0-1) of

772
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indivirluals relrresented in the size interval rvas
multiplied by the dry *'eight etluivalent for the
interval; i3) the proclucts w'ere then summed f<lr
all size intervals contained within the particular
size-class of the species yielding an averrage
lveight, irL This method provetl to be more accu-
rate than simply taking the mean lc.ngth of rne
entire size-class and cletermining the d11'rveignr
equivalent.

The "best estimate" of biomass density (IJ) for
each discernible size-class was determined in the
following manner: 1) The biomass density (wet
weight) derived from the method (US, SS, DN, or
SFI) shorvn to be most effective at sampling the
particu lar spec ies was used. Table I lists the spe-
cies with corresponding collecting gear ranked
by their effectiveness at capturing the species.
This list is based on a comparative study of the
sampling methods (Horn and Allen footnote Z);
2) if, as in a ferv cases, the biomass estimated 

',r.as
inordinately high, due to a large catch in one
replicate sample, the estimate defaulte'd to the
next gcar type in the rank order; lJ) the biomass
estimate in rvet rveight w'as converted to a dry
rveight (DW) equivalent by a conversion factor
determined for each species and entererl into the
production model as Br (g I)Wr/m2). Prorluction is
the total of all positive values for sizc'-classes dur-
ing a time pe'riod (l mo in this case) at each sra-
tion. Negative values l'ere due t<_r samplingerror
and emigration and n'ere not included in produc-
tion estimates.

Large individuals ()100 mm SL) of IIryil
cephul,us u'ere not included in production esti-

TABLTi 1.-Methods for bestestimateof spe-
cies densities ranked b1. effectiveness ( Ilorn
and Allen text footnote 2). BS = bag seine:
SS = srnall seine; D\ - dropnet: Sll =square
enc los ure.

Methods ranked by
eltecttveness

Athannops afltnts
Fundulus parvtpnn6
Clavelandta ios
Anchoa comprassa
Gambusta allinis
Cymatogaste. aggrcgata
Gillichthys mitabilis
Anchoa delicattsstma
Mugil cephalus
Engtaulis motdax
Leurgsties lenurs
Qutetula ycauda
llypnus gilbetti
Syrgnathus spp.
Hypsopsetta guttulata
Lepomis macrcchirus
Lepomis cyanellus
All othe. species
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Cumulative Species Curve

The cumulative number of species in Febru_
ar)' (low fish density)and June (high fish density)
was plotted against the number of samples taken
in order to assess the adequacy of sampling. Two
random sequences were used for the 

".iung"_mc'nt of the 30 samples taken each month by the
four methods. Each method sampletl u ,niqu"
subhabitat within the littoral zone. Cumulatiue
sl)ccres curves (reflecting presence/absence)
were based on a combination of methods to in-
sure that all possible species occupying the lit_
to-ral zone at a particular time *,ere re"present-
eo-

Diversity

Iloth the Shannon-Wiener information func_
tion (Shannon and Weaver lg49) anci species
rirhness were used as measures of diversitv for
pc,oled station and upper ba.v samples. The Sian-
non-Wiener index reflects both species richness
and evenness in a sample.

Cluster Analysis and Canonical Correlation

The Ecological Analysis package (EAp) de_
veloped by R. W. Smith was used at the Univer_
sitl' of Southern California Computer Center to
determine species associations (cluster analysis),
species abundance correlations to abiotic factors
tnrultiple regression subprogram), and possible
*ffects of abiotic factors on individual species
abundance (canonical correlation).
. The cluster analysis utilized the Bray-Curtis
index of dissimilarity (Clifford and Stephenson
1975). This index allowed quantitative cluster-
ing without assuming nor*ality in the sampled
population. A square-root transformation of soe-
cies counts was done to counter the tendency of
this index to overemphasize dominant specils.

Canonical correlation analysis was used to de-
terrnine whether and to what extent abiotic fac_
iors interacted with individual species abun-
dances in the 39 station samples over the study
Fe'riod. Two separate canonical correlation anal_
yses were made: The first run included six abiotic

,{LLEN: LITTORA L I..ISH ASSEM BLAGE

mates because quantitative estimates of densi-
ties could not be obtained for the large members
of this mobile species.

Data Analysis

factors-temperature (TEMp), salinity (SAL),
dissolved oxygen (DO), distance into tt e ufpe.
bay from the Highway l bridge(DSTUpB), iver_
age particle size of the sediment (ApRTSZ), and
dept,h of capture (DPTHCAP); the second in_
cluded only temperature and salinity to deter_
mine the amount of variation these trvo factors
accounted for alone.

RESULTS

Temperature and Salinity patterns

Water temperatures of the littoral zone at all
three stations increased steadily during the peri_
od January-June from l4o- 1b.C to ZO._iS.C iF.ig.
2). The temperatures remained high (>25.C)
throughout the summer months and then de-
clined gradualll' until November. Betr,,.een No_
r-ember and December the temperature dropped
sharplS' at each station. Temperature. in it,"
pannes \\'ere generall-v higher than the temDera_
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F lctrnc 2.-Month-to-month variation (January 1g?g_January
1979) in water terrlperature ("C) for the alongshore area and
panne at each of the three sampling stations. ( * = panne dried-
up.)
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Athtrittops offinis greatly predominated in
numbers {76.7'yi'l and biomass (79.9'11,). F.utrdttlus
pon'ipinnis ranked second in both numbers

(12.1'lu) and biomass (7 .6'/o), followed in order by
Ga mb us ia affi nis ( 5. 57o num be rs), (l le re la nd i ct

ios (2.1%, numbers), and Artchoa. ctsmpressa(1.2",,'
numbers). These five species accounted for 98')o

of the total number of individuals and 9ti'/o of the
total biomass (Table 2). The skewed distribution
of number of individuals among species was re-
flected in the relatively low overall 11'diversitl'
values of 0.89 for numbers (H'v) and 0.8.1 for bio-
mass (/Ih). The vast majority of individuals of
most species were either young-of-the-year or
juveniles.

Station 1-A total of 13,859 individuals repre-
senting 19 species rvas collected during the 1'ear.
The catch totaled 22.7 ke. All three of these totals
rvere the lowest of those from the three stations.
Overall H' diversity for numbers was 1.17 and
for biomass, 0.89. Atherinops uff tnis ranked first
in numbers (55.2'/,') and biomass (76.7'/") but *'as
less abundant here than at stations 2 and 3. Grrli-
husia ufJinis (20.ti'/") and F undul u.s parlipirrrrrs
( 19. 1'2,) were common at this station especiallf in
the panne.

Station 2-The greatest numberof inclividual.
(2.1,81:l) and biomass (12.9 kg) w'ere collectecl at
this site. Although 27 species were captured,
over 90'1o of these individuals were from onL) spe-
cies, Allrerlrutps affinis. The large number of
attached eggs and small ((20 mm) fish caught in
July (52'2, of all A. olf inis) indicated that this area
rvas a breeding site f.or A. affinis. Futtdulus par-
t'ipitrttis(4.4u,/,') was second in numerical rank. H'
for numbers (0.49) and biomass (0.70) u'ere lori'.

Station 3-A total of 16,889 fishes belonging t,r

23 species were obtained at this station. Aflel
inops affinis made up 74.4u/o of the individuals
and 78.8o6 of the 37.9 kg total biomass. Other im-
portant species in order of decreasing numericai
abundance were FunduLus porci pi.nlis ( l7.60o).

C Le r e Land ia ios (3. 47o), C y ma togaste r ug gr e g at a

(1.3o/o), and Anchoacoiirpressa (1.37o). Overall, /1i
and Hh were 0.87 and 0.85, respectively.

Cumulative Species Curves

Cumulative species curves from February and

June (Fig. 4) reached an asymptote before 20

samples (about 66% of botal samples), indicating

'\ Ll.Fi.\: LI'l"l t tlt,\ I- l'

tures along the shore especially in the summer
months (July-September).

Salinity varied more than temperature (Fig. 3)
due to rainfall and periodic runoff from sur-
rounding urban areas. In general all stations had
low salinities during January through March
1978, a period of heavy rainfall. After May 1978,
salinities remained high (between 25 and 32 ppt)
with decreases in June 1978 (stations I and 3, un-
known cause), September 1978 (all stations due
to heavy rainfall), and January 1979 (station 3
due to rainfall). Panne salinities at station I were
consistently lorv (usually (6 ppt) indicating a
constant freshwater input. The pannes at sta-
tions 2 and 3, however, usually had salinities
equal to or higher than the alongshore area due
to evaporation.

Total Catch

Sampling during the 13-mo period yielded
55,561 individuals of 32 species that n'eighed a
total of 103.5 kg (Table 2).

40

30

20

l0

-,---- Ponne

- 

Inshore

MJ J

Months

FtcuRe 3.-Month-to-month variation (January 1978-Janu-
ary 1979) in salinity (ppt) for the alongshore area and panne
at each of the three sampling stations. (* = panne dried-up.)
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us10t5202530
Number of Samotes

Frr;r'Hu.1.-('unrulative number of species a.s afunctionof thc
rr ln)i)rr of samples of all methods at stations l-i.l combined in
rlrpt'r \ervprirt llal for ts.o different months (F ebruarl, anrl
,J u nr I 97t{) d ur i ng thc stud.v period. C u rves q.ere generatetl bv
lu o rantlonr s€qurnces for each month.

that the range of fish species in the area had been
adequately sampled by the four methods. Ac-
cumulation of species in June, however, was gen-
erallJ' more rapid than in February.

Seasonal Abundance and Diversity

F ish abundance and diversit-v fluctuated
markedll' during the 13 mo of the study (Fig. b).
As a whole, the ichthyofauna of the littoral zone
showed increased species richness from l0 spe-
cres in January to 16 species in July lg78. The
number of species was elevated ()14) for the
entire spring-summer period from May to
August 1978. Richness then decreased through
trc, fall, reaching its lowest point of six species in
December 1978. Diversity H' values fluctuated
in a pattern opposite to that of species richness.
Hi decreased during the summer from a high in
May of 1.76 to a lon' in June of 0.44. H;talso de-
crerased sharpl.r' in summer but unlike H( con-
tinued to decline for the remainder of the study.
Both the number of individuals and biomass be-
gan to ine rease dramaticalll' during May 1928

and reached peaks of 21,902 individuals and 2l.Z
kg in June. Both numbers and biomass decreased
in August with number of individuals increasing
again in September. Biomass declined once
again in September during a period of rainfall
and then increased in October. In the months
from October 1978 fo January lgTg a rapid de-
cline in both numbers and biomass was evident
and u'as especially pronounced from November
to December. A greater number of individuals
(992-579) and much greater biomass (4,692_597
g) was obtained in January lg?9 than in Januarv
I 978.

Species Associations

(lluster analysis based on individual samDles
I'ielded five species groups which, upon furfher

2.0

r 1.0

J]SIMAMJJASONDJ?9
Mont hs

.Ftr;uRr 5.-Monthl.v variation (January lgZg-January lg79) rn
total number of speeit's. diversitl'[l'1fo1 numbers, Hfr, and
biomass. lli), nunrber of individuals and biomass (g) for fisnes
collected bt'all methods at stations l-3 combined in the littoral
zone of uppt r Nervport 8a1..
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examination, reflected both spatial (microhabi-
tat) and seasonal differences in the littoral ich-
thyofauna (Fig. 6).

Group I was a loosely associated group of the
five resident species (maintain populations year
round in littoral zone) u'hich could be further di-
vided into three subgroups. Subgroup A had only
one member, Atherinops afftnis, an abundant
schooling species. Clerelandiu ios and GilLtch-
thys mirabiLils which comprised subgroup B are
burow-inhabiting gobiids of the shallows and
pannes. Subgroup C included t*'o species. Frtit-
dulus pnrtipinn is and Gambusitt o/iii is, rvhich
inhabited pannes and other high intertidal
areas. ClercLonclia ios, G. ririrabili.s. and F. por-
llpirrriis are residents of salt marshes in Cali-
fornia and other rvest coast estuaries and are
probably the species most threatened by altera-
tions of these habitats.

Group II consisted of three midrvater school-
ing species-Anchoa co,i.pre.sso, A. d.elicatu-
.sirrio, and Cymatogoster aggregata-most of
which were caught mainly from January to
August.

(iroup III rvas made up of three distinctly sea-

sonal, benthic species: Trvo gobiids, Quietttlrr
ycorLdo and Ilypttus gilherti, and a cottid, Lrp-
tocottrrs armatus, rvhich n'as relatively rare clur-

l lSllilR\' lll'l.l,flTlN: \'{)1,. )r{}. N{) I

ing 1978 compared n'ith previous years (pers.
obs. ).

Group IV included an engraulid, EngrouLis
mordar',syngnathids, Syngnathus spp. (includ-
ing S. airliscir.s and S. leptorhunchu.s); and the
pleuronectid , Hypsopsetto grtttrrlottt. These spe-

cies n'ere seasonally present in mid- to late sum-
mer. Members of this group were only loosely
associated (> 80"/o distance).

Group V u'as composed of four species which
rvere collected at times of low salinities. Le1nmis
nncrochirus and juveniles of MugiL cepholus
were sampled together early in the year (.lanu-
ary-March l9i8). Lepom is cyuneLLus and Lerrres-
llies lerirri.s *'ere found together only in Septem-
ber.

Group VI included 12 rare species, most of

'.vhich could be considered summer periodics in
the littoral zone in 1978. These were Llnhrlttu
ntncorlor, Urolophus halleri, ParaLichthys cali-
fit r n it r rs. ^}frrslclrrs cal ifo rn ic trs, C y n osc io rt t t tthil -

is, Acunthoglohitts florin uirir.s, Slrlyra ett(r (IrlJen-

tea, Girella irirTt'icol.s, Si7tl1-rltttrits trtrIr'tt rrdrr,

Rtrirhthas li17r'iaslt,r', Montne sa.r'rrliiis, arrrl
Serillrrr.s pol itrts.

Nlembers of the species groups identifiecl r,r

the dendrogram (Fig. 6) are illustrated in rlia

Athlilnops allinis l A

Cl'velandia ios l
citlichthys miabitis J 

I

Fundulus patvipinnis 1 
^cambusie allinis J'
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ArciiiarcircitGsni-
Ctmatogastet aggrcgate
Aachoa comgrcssa

oo,,rivi*ii - - -
IlWnus gilbe'|i
Leplocotlss armtlqs
Engiilti{iillu' - '- '

Stngnatius spp.

Hlpsopsette gutlulata

nugil ceph€lus

Lepomis mtcrcchitus
Lepomis cyanollus v

l-"u.asttros tcnuis

Frcune 6.-Dendrogram of the clustering of littoral fish species by individual samples taken at stations l-i] in
upper Newport Bay, five species groups (Roman numerals) are recognized according to the Bray-Ciurtis index
of dissimilarity ('h distance). A, B, and C are subgroups of species Group I.
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grams (Figs. 7-9), depicting occurrences in the
alongshore area or panne during three different
tinre periods (January-March 1978, April-Sep-
tenrber 1978, and October 1978-January 1979).
l)n11' species with >5 individuals during each
tinlc segment were included in the diagrams.
llrcse diagrams illustrate the high degree of sea-
sonalitl' u'ithin this fish assemblage.

l)uring the January-March 1978 period of
hear'l' rainfall, members of three species groups
(I, II. and V) i,r''ere present in relativell'lou'abun-
dances (F'ig. 7). A halocline existed at station 3
duling this period, and Atheriw.rps rrlirrrs u'as
loi lt'cted only seau'ard of the halocli ne at this sta-
trtirr. Representatives of group Y , hlugil cepholus
;rrveniles and LeponLis ntucntcltirus, were found
assrrciatetl u'ith very lolv salinities. Large M.
rt tthulus were observed in both the channel and
littolal areas during most of the year.

The spring-summer period of April-Septem-
her 1978 u'as characterized by increased n'ater
temlteratures and salinities, accompanied by tn-
creaserl numbers of species and individual fishes
tF i,{. 8). (ireen algal beds, composed primarilS'of
[--',llsottrot'1tli(.r sl)., Chuetttntorpho liliori, and
( i',t lolxtlrt, rleveloped along the shore of lhe
c,iriilt, upyte r bay, and served as a nurser-\' area
frrr large numbers of juvenile fishes. All species
gr'()ul)s, r'xcept V, u'ere represented during this
tinre. ,J uven iles of Atherittops affinis occu rred in
large humbers in the shallows u'ith juvenile
(-gntrrlollttstt'r aggreguto also being abundant at
stat ion ii. You ng-of-the-year F. p ttr r i p i tt ttis u'ere
ver'.r' abundant in the pannes, especialll' at sta-
tions I and lJ.

iI ()ctrber the extensive algal beds had dis-
aplrt,ared. The October 1978-January 1979 peri-
ocl u'as markecl by decreased number of species
and abundance (Fig. 9). The only common spe-
cies n'ere members of group I (residents) u'ith a
feu' iuvenile M. cephaltts representing group V.

Productivity

Annual production (mean of three stations by
mu.th)of the entire upper Newport Bay y,as 9.3b
s I)W/m'? per year (Table 3). Young-of-the-year
Allrtrinops ulfi nis contributed 85.1'i,to tolalpro-
ducti<rn followed by Arichoa r,oirlrris,rr, .14.y/o)
a'ntl l-'tttrtlrtltrs parri 1ti ttttis {.1.2'1,). 

_

Irroductivity was highly seasgi*blih ttre
sI |r i n g-su m m e r per iod t A pr il -SrirtemFt"p) ac:
t'rrvnl jpg for 75.9u. of the toral annira.ffiud$ition
(l'able l.t, F ig. 10). Productivity, which il'a^s:\'erI'
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I-MAMJJASONDJ

MONTHS (1978 . 1979)

I.'t(;uRti lt).-Monthl-\' yarlation in mean production (f t 2 SE
g DWlm!i of thc Iittoral fishes from three stations in uouer
Neuport tsa5 {f'ebruarl lgTd.January l97g).

loil, from February to Ma.v 1978, increased rap-
idly from June to a peak in August (5.2 e DWI
m'). Monthly production then declined drastic-
ally in September, a period of heavy rainfall dur-
ing u'hich many of the larger young-of-the-year
Athtrinops affinis emigrated from the study
area. Production increased in October but then
shou'ed a slead.! decline Lo zero in December, a
time of a sharp decrease in mean water tempera-
ture in the upper bay.

Relationship of Abiotic Facrors to
Fish Abundance and Distribution

Temperature was found to have a significant,
positive correlation (P<0.01, df :3?) with num-
ber of species (r = 0.42), number of individuals
(r : 0.48), and biomass (1:0.54) when station
totals u'ere considered. Similarly, salinity was
significantly correlated with number of individ-
uals (r:0.36) and biomass (r:0.64)(Table 4).

Temperature was the factor which yielded the
highest number of significant correlations (6)
with individual species, follou'ed by salinity, dis-
solved oxygen, distance into the upper bay, and
depth of capture, each rvith four (Table 4).

An analysis of intercorrelations among abiotic
factors f ielded three significant (p(0.05, df :
37) positive relationships: 1) Temperature and
salinitl' (1: : 0.48); 2) temperature and dissolved
ox)'gen (r : 0.53); and 3) dissolved oxygen and
distance into the upper bay (r = 0.82).

According to canonical correlation anal5.sis,
the six abiotic variables accounted for g3yo of the
variation in individual species abundances along
the first canonical axis (Table b). A second run
indicated that 83% of the variation in sDecies
abundances could be accounted for by tempera-
ture and salinity alone. This finding strongly
implies that interactive effects of temperature

z^9i
oi
BB
E3
2,.<rl
3,s

'f

Taslr.l.{orrelation coefficients (r)of individual species numbers and of total number of
species, number of individuals, and biomass with six environmental factors. TEMp =temperature' sAL = salinity, Do = dissorved oxygen. DSTUpB = distance into upper
Newport Bay from Highway I bridge, APRTSZ = average particle size of sedimenrs.
Dt'THCAP = depth of capture.

Abrotrc factors
Specres TEMP DO DSTUPE APRTSZ DPTHCAP

t

Athetinops alltnts
Fundulus paNipinnE
Anchoa compressa
Clevelandia ios
Mugtl cephalus
Cillichthys mircbilis
Anchoa delrcat6sima
Gambusia alfinis
Hypsopsetta guttulata
Cymatogaslet aggrcgata
Quialula ycauda
llypnus gtlbertt
Lepomis mactochirus
Lepomts cyanellus
Engtaulis modax
Leuresthas tenuis
Leplocotlus armatus
Syngnaltus spp

Speqes totals (by station)
No. ol species
No. ol rndrvrduals
Bromass

0.55" 0.57"
0 18 0.15
0.38' O.21

0.43" 0.22
-{.62" 0.29
0.25 -0.22
0 10 0.08
0.21 -0.25
0.30 0.21
0.14 0.28
0.46" 0.35'
0.39' 0.31'

-{.29 4A4'
0.06 0.27
b.zz o 16
0.16 0.14
0.29 0.13
0.53 0.23

o.42" 0.0s
0.48" 0.36'
0.54" 0.64"

o.21
o31'
0.35'
0.08

{.10

--o.22
0.r6
0.43"

-0.01
0.19
0.23
0.23

-0.2s
0.00
{.09
0.38
0.35

0.00
0.o0

-{.01
-o.09

0.11
0.31'

-4.22
0.58 "
0.26

-{.34'
-{.16
-{.10

0.10
0.16
0.13
{15

-{.09
0.08

4.12
-0.06

0.05
0.16
0.26
0.01
0.05
{.07
0.10
0.01
0.01
0.11
0.09

-{.20
-0.07

0.10

-0.01
-0.07

0.23
0.03
0.24
0.23
0.o2
0.00

-o.02
4.02

0.28
0.14
0.3s'
0.33'
0.04
0.05
0.33'

-o.01
0.0s
0.33'

' - sr9nrlrcant at 005 level
" srgnlficant at 0.01 level

783



T.qgt,t: 5.-Sunrnrary of t,rvo canonical cor-
relation runs of individual species abun-
dances against environmental variables.

X,

1 (6 environmental; 18 species)
0.93 0 96 212.9' 126
0.84 0 92 144 1' 102
0.73 0.85 96 3 80

2 (lemperature salinity only. 18 specres)
0 83 0.91 77 8' 36
0 61 0 78 26.5 17

' . srgnrtrcant dt 0.01

and salinity \4'ere important in influencing spe-
cies abundance.

The 18 most common species were ordinated
along temperature and salinity axes using sim-
ple correlation values (r) as an indelof relative
influence of these two factors (Fig. 11). Thirteen
of the 18 species were positioned in the upper
right quadrant indicating that they were all
positively correlated with temperature and sa-
linity. Three species, GambtLsia uffinis, GilLich-
thys mirabiLis, and Lepontis cyarteLLus,located in
the upper left quadrant correlated positively

t to.o'

Ci . 'QY

.6 .5 '.4 -.3 -.? '.r 0 .l .2 .3 .t .5 .6

Correlolion Coelf icient (r ) with Solinity

FIt;une 11.-Ordination of 18 common species of the littoral
zone of upper Newport Bay on correlation coefficients (r) for
temperature (y-axis) and salinity (x-axis). Dashed lines indi-
cate 0.05 significance levels. A,a-.4therinops affinis, Ac-Anchoa
com pressa, A.d- Anc h oa de licat iss i ntu, Ca- C y ntatogaste r aggre-
gata, Ci- C Le rclurirlrc ios, Em-Eri gruulis nmrrl.ar, FpFuldulic
parr ip innis. Ga-Gunbusia uffinis, Gm-{}illichthys mirubi I Ls,

H g- H lt pso ps ettu gutt uktt a, Ig- I L g p nus gi Lbeft i. La- Le ptoa t t us

o r n t at us, Lm- Le p otn is n u troc h i nt,s, Lt- L e u r e st he s te n u is, M c-
M ugiL ce phalLts, Qy-(JttietuLo ycouda, Sspp-S yngnathus spp.

784
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with temperature, but negatively with salinity.
The lorver left quadrant includes two species,
Leponis ilLu('rochirus and IIugiL cepholus, with
negative temperature and salinity influences.
No species were positioned in the negative tem-
perature, positive salinity quadrant probably be-
cause this situation rarely occurred in the Iittoral
zone in 1978.

DISCUSSION

Composition, Diversity, and
Seasonal Dynamics

The ichthyofauna of the littoral zone in upper'
Nervport Bay was numerically dominated by a
ferv, lorv trophic-level species (five species ac-
counted for )98'lo of all specimens collected), a

situation similar to that found in ntan-v estuarrrr-'
fish populations (Allen and Horn 1975). Atlteri,,-
ops uffinis is an opportunistic feeder and has

been characterized as both a herbivore/detriti-
vore (Allen 1980) in upper Newport Bay and a

low-level carnivore (Fronk 1969; Quast 1968)
The second most abundant fish, Futululus prtrt'i-
piririis, is a lorv-level carnivore that feeds on

small crustaceans and insects (AIlen 1980; F-r'itz
1975). (jonthirsro rrlirri.s, Clerelottdiu ros, ;in1l

Artchtn cotnpress(r are, likew'ise, Iow-level carni
vores, feeding mainly on insects, benthic mici'L'-
invertebrates, and zooplankton (Allen l98ltt.

Large individuals of Mugil cephuh{.s \\'ere not

sampled effectively, but probably constituted a

significant proportion of biomass rvithin these
fish assemblages. Adult M. cephalus fed mainll'
on detritus and pennate diatoms (Allen 1980).

This essentially herbivorous diet closely matches
that described by Odum (1970) for XI. celtlttrlr,.

The overall H' diversity values (Hi larrgl
0.42-1.76: overall 0.89) for the littoral zonc r., u {'

comparable to values derived from other stutirc"
of bay-estuarine fish faunas and to other studies
in Newport Bay. Haedrich and Haedrich (1971)

derived values of 0.33-1.03 for M)'stic River Es-

tuary, Mass.; Stephens et al. (1971) presented in-

dices of 0.65-2.08 for Los Angeles Harbor, Calif.:
Allen and Horn (1975) published values of 0.0;l-

1.11 for Colorado Lagoon, Alamitos tsay, ('alif.,

and Quinn (1980) calculated values of 0.21-2.')i)
(overall L9) for Serpentine Creek in sulrtrup,t ''i
Queensland. Using otter trarvl data, I calculateti
H" values of 0.20- 1.96 (overall 0.98) for the upper
Nervport Bay in 1974-75 (Allen 1976). The con-

current bimonthly portion of this study (Horn
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and Allen 1981) obtained a bimonthly range for
numbers of 0.48-2.17 (overall 1.05)when the deep-
er channel areas were also sampled. The rela-
tively wide rangeof H{,.values in all of the above
studies reflects the differential utilization of
these embayment-s f}' fishes on a seasonal basis.
At the same time, the lor.v overall diversity re-
flects dominance both in numbers and biomass
b-l' a feu' species. The seasonal usage has the
effect of increasing annual diversitl, although
only one or two species dominate numerically at
any one time. The .I1' values for biomass (l/lr
range 0.23-1.55; overall 0.84) u'ere fairly close to
those for numbers and, again, mainly reflected
the dominance of A. olfinis (-80?6). In all, 26 of
the 32 reported species had young-of-the-year
fishes, making up a significant portion of their
populations. Fluctuations in juvenile population
levels had a substantial effect on the littoral fish
populations. Juvenile recruitment plus the im-
migration of adult fishes presumably for repro-
duction or for exploitation of high productivity in
warmer months '"r'ere the principal causes for
seasonal changes in the ichthyofauna. These ac-
tivities reflect the u'idel1' recognized function of
ba.r'-estuarine environments as sparvning and
nursery grouncls (Haedrich and Hall 19?6).

The general pattern of increased number of
species and numbers of indir,iduals during the
late spring through fall period in upper Nelr'port
Ilay has been observed in many other studies of
temperate ba1'-estuarine fishes (e.g., Pearcy and
Richards 1962; Ilahlberg and Odum l9Z0; Allen
and Horn 1975; Adam-. 1976a). Several studies of
estuarine fish populations have, in addition, de-
tected summer depressions in abundance be-
tu'een peaks in spring and fall in other estuaries
(Livingston 1976; Horn 1980) and in lower Nerv-
port Bay (Allen 1976).

Studies of subtropical estuarine fish popula-
tions have shou'n a trend in seasonal abundances
that is 6 mo out of phase with the above observa-
tions. Fish abundances were highest during the
winter months (November-March) in the Hui-
zache-Caimanero Lagoon of Mexico due to
increases in members of both demersal and ue-
lagic fishes (Amezcua-Linares 19ZZ; Warburion
1978). This coastal lagoon system is subject to a
narrower range of temperatures over the year
(18.:l'-27.9"C) than most temperate systems.
Ilowever, the Mexican system undergoes u'ide
variation in salinitl., especially during the rainy
season from Jull' to October (see section Influ-
ence of Abiotic F'actors).

Species Associations

Species groupings were subject to strong sea_
sonal influence and bore a striking resembiance
to the classification scheme of Atlantic nearshore
fish communities proposed by Tyler (1971). Ac_
cording to Tyler's classification the Atlantic
nearshore fish communities can be divided into
regular and periodic components. periodic com_
ponents can be winter seasonals, summer season_
als, or occasionals. The upper Newport Bay fish
assemblage had regulars (group I) and periodics
(groups II-V). The "anchovy', group (II), the
"coby" group (III), and the "EngrauLis-Hypsop_
selln" group (IV) were all summer seasonals.
Group V had both ivinter seasonals in Mugit
cephulus and Lepottis ntacrochirusand summer
seasonals in Lepomis cgartellus and Leuresthes
tettuis. The latter group, however, could best be
characterized by the affinity of its components to
lower salinities rather than to a particular time
of year. The occasional component was repre-
sented by the 12 species of group VI which also
occurred in the summer. Thus Tyler's classifi_
cation may have a broader application than he
originally proposed, and perhaps holds true for
manl' estuarine ichthyofaunas.

Species Densities and productivity

Density estimates for some species of littoral
fishes are particularly difficult to obtain. Such
species include small, burrow-inhabiting fishes
of the family Gobiidae and other small benthic
fishes such as killifishes, flatfishes, and sculpins
*'hich escape under a seine or through the mesh
of various nets. This study attempted to obtain
densitl' values for all littoral fishes, especially for
the elusive species listed above. By setting up the

-procedure for choosing the "best estimate,' of
density from among four different sampling
methods, actual densities of the species have
been more closely approximated.

If the biomass density of Atherinops affinisfor
the entire study is calculated by dividing its total
biomass by the total area of coverag.e by all four
sampling gears, a biomass density of B.Bg/m2(or
about 0.83 s DWlm2) is obtained. This density
value is lower than the estimate of 1.16 S DWm2
derived through the best estimate process (Table
6). In this particular case, most densities were
mean values of six bag seines which were very
effective (997o) at capturing A. offinis (Horn and
Allen footnote 2). Biomass density for the gobiid,
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TABLE 6.-Grand mean estimate of bio-

mass density (g DW/mr) for common spe-

cies in the littoral zone (excluding panne)

over the 1S-mo period (January 1978-Janu-

ary 19?9) from the best estimate criteria.

Specres I g DWrmz 11 SE

estimation ",,n. ".:, .; :: :,t,;:: ;;,r"
fish. The value 4.6 g DWm'?obtained by Adams
(1976b) for fishes inhabiting east coast eelgrass
beds, which are acknowledged as highly produc-

i,iue a."as, is half the estimate for the littoral zone

of upper Newport BaY.

Short food chains have been implicated as the
primary reason for high production in estuarine
fish communities (Adams 1976b), a contention
which is supported by the findings of this studv'
You n g-of -the -y ear Athe r i n o ps off i n i s acco u n ted

for 85o/o of the annual production and formed a

direct I ink through their herbivorous/detritivor-
ous diet to the high primary productivity of this
estuarine system. The remaining. numerically- 
important species of the littoral zone were low-
level carnivores. There is little doubt that this
assemblage represents an example of "food chain
telescoping" as described by Odum (1970).

Even though the fish production in the littoral
zone of upper Newport Bay rvas high compared
rvith most comparable studies, the value pre-

sented here is undoubtedly an underestimate.
The largest species of the system. adult Muuil
cephulus, was not represented in the production
estimates due to inadequate sampling. Inclusion
of this species *'ould have substantially increased

the production value. It is unlikely, however, that
productivity of adult XI. cephalrrscould apJ-rroach

that of juvenile Atheriwps affinis rvhich w'ere

responsible for 85% of the annual fish produc-
tion.

Influence of Abiotic Factors

The positive correlations between tempera-
ture and total abundance, biomass and number
of species, and between salinity and total abun
dance and biomass indicate the general impor-

TeeLu 7.-Comparison of annual fish production (P) for ma

rine or estuarine studies with comparable production dettrlnt.
nations. We! rveights rvere converted by multiplying bv tt 2ir

Values are for all species exccpt where noted.

Est I rnated
annual P

Study (g DW/m?)

Athe nnops atlttis (adult)
A. allinis
Fundulus parvipinnis
Gambusia allinis
Clevelandla ios
Anchoa COmpressa
cy matogasler aggtegata
Gillichthys mi(abilis
Anchoa dellcatisstma
Mugil cephalus
Quietula ycauda
llypnus gilbetti
Hypsopsetta guttulata
Engrauhs motdax
Lepomis mactochtrus
Lepomis cyanellus

0.1 043 i0.0602
1.1590t0.2573
0.1 06410.0223
0.00 r 5 10.0028
0.026't t0.01 17

0.1 1 95 t0.0493
0.0167 r0.0158
0.01 31 t0.0035
0.0077:t0.0053
0.0024t0.001 I
0.0029r0.0025
0.0021 t0.0021
0.0043f0.0035
0.0019:r0.0018
0.0006t0.0005
0 000310.0001

1.5688 g Dw/m'?
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Clerclandia ios, determined by total area cover-

age was 0.013 g/m'z(about 0.003 g DWm'). The

value based on best estimate (using square enclo-

sures and small seine estimates) was about 10

times higher at 0.03 g DW/m'. This large dis-

crepancy is due to the low efficiency of the bag

seine for capturing this species. Since the bag

seine covered the largest area of any of the sam-

pling gears (220 m'?), its addition to the density
ietermination for C. ios led to the large under-
estimate. The total biomass density of all species

by total area \\'as 4.13 g/m'z(or about 1.02 g DW/
m2) rvhich again was Iorr'er than the best estimate
grand mean densitY of 1.57 g DWm'.

Average standing stock for the upper bay spe-

cies during 1978 u'as 78'l kg DW, based on an

estimate of 50 ha of habitable littoral zone in
upper Nervport Bay. This is equivalent to 3,136

kg (rvet weight) or 6,899 lb of fish. Bv the same

orocedure, the average standing stock of A'
affitis was 631.6 kg DW and that of C. io's, 13'l
kg DW.

The annual production of 9.35 g DW/m'zfor the

upper Newport Bay littoral zone in 1978 ranked

"-ong 
the highest values recorded for studies

with comparable production determinations of

production models (Table 7).

The Newport Bay production estimate in 1978

was surpassed only by the estimate for Fundulus
heteroclitus (Meredith and Lotrich 1979)' an es-

tuarine species of the east coast of the United
States. Fundulus heteroclitus represented a very

efficient energy link between the marsh and the

littoral zone in their study. However, as Mere-

dith and totrich pointed out, the production

value may be an overestimation due to the under-

/ 6f)

Locale and habital

Delaware salt marsh creek
lF u n dulus heletocltl us)

Newport BaY Ilttoral zone
l',,lexrcan coastal la9oon
Cuban f reshwaler lagoons
No Carolana eelg.ass beds
Bermuda Coral Reel

+Texas lagoon (Laguna Madre)
English Channel Pelagic

and demersal flshes
Georges Bank commetclal

lishes

Meredrth and Lotrich
( 1 979)

present study
Warburton (1979)
Holaik ( 1 970)
Adams ( 1 976b)
Bardach (1959)
Hell'ef 11962)

r0 2

94
86
62
46

33

Harvey (1951) 1 0

0.4
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bnce of these factors to this assemblage' Indi-

uidual co.r"lations between abiotic factors and

species abundances likewise emphasized the im-

uortance of temperature and salinity' The corre-

iations betu'een individual species abundances

,l',rd dissolved oxygen as well as distance int'o the

iipDer Ne$'port Bay could be due to the intercor-

lelations ol both dissolved oxygen and distance

s ith temPerature.
Intercoirelations among factors can confound

rhe interpretation of relationships and introduce

,.aunaun.v in multivariate analyses' The rela-

tionship between dissolved oxygen and distance

it* tft" upper Newport Bay is intuitive consid.er-

ing its strailotu depths. The positive,relationship

l,..tro'een temperature and dissolved oxygen $'as

r)robabl)' due to photosynthesis by green algae

llrring ihu ru-*.t. Winter rainfall in the bastc-

"itl' 
liudit.tranean climate of southern Califor-

ni" t'"t responsible for the positive correlation

iietrveen temperature and salinity found in N.eu'-

port Bai'. This relationship is by no means abso-

iute, as evidenced b-l'the low salinities encoun-

rered during the tropical rains of September

lij?8 when temperatures "vere 
high'

'fhe results of the second canonical correlation

anall'sis indicate that interaction betu'een tem-

ir.,'uiut. and salinity explained most of the I'ari-

itriLity in sltecies abundance in this s1'stem' The

correiation betrveen these' t*'o abiotic factors

probablf inflated the R2 value slightly' but does

nut n.g"te the overall findings' Ordination of in-

rlividual species by correlation coefficients rvith

temperature and salinitl' underscores the influ-

en.e, of these factors on individual species' Irur-

thermclre, the substantial decrease itr numbers of

.1. afJirtisat station I ancl the someu'hat smaller

,l".r"u*n at station 3 during September rains

tlou' salinity) and relativell' high t€mperatures

also illustrate this temperature-salinity inter-

action.
I propose that an important consequence oI

temperature-salinity influence found in the
present study is the transfer of biomass and'

ihe.efore, energy from the litLoral zone to the

ailjacent channel and ultimately to locai offshore

areas via migration of fishes' This mechanism

for energy transfer was best illustrated by the

uppu..nt .-igration of a large portion of the 0-

age class A. affinis from the littoral zone from

September to December 19?8' The transfer also

included the biomass produced b5'essentially all
of the periodic species. Weinstein et al' (1980)

reached a similar conclusion in their study of the

fishes in shallow marsh habitat of a North Caro-

lina estuary. An extensive mark and recapture

study should be planned to test this hypothesis in

the future.
Seasonal fluctuations of temperate bay-estua-

rine fish populations may have several causes'

but temperature and salinity seem frequently to

be the underlying factors' The pattern of in-

.r""t"a number of species and individuals with

increased temperature in temperate bays and

u.tu".i". has been reviewed by Ailen and Horn

(19?5). Recently the large-scale influence oJ sa-

iinity on bay-estuarine fish populations has been

Jemonstratld bv Weinstein et al' (1980)for Cape

Fear River Estuary' N'C' Unfortunately' any

salinity interaction u ith temperature u'as not in-

vestigated or discussed in the above study'

Stuaies of subtropical estuaries (Amezcua-

Linares 197?; Warburton 1978; Quinn 1980) in-

dicate that salinity may have greater infiuence

on fish populations, since annual temperature

ranges are-narrower than in temperate bays and

.rtu'".i.t. In each of the above studies on sub-

tropical estuaries' increased abundances cor-

."rfonded to the season of lorv rainfall and there-

tore t.tigir salinity. Blaber and Blaber(1981)con-

.ira.a'if'ut turbiditv and not temperature and

salinity was the single most important factor to

t}rn J;.ttifrution of juvenile fishes in subtropical

il;t;;" Bav, Queensland' However' Blaber and
-gluU.. 

(198i) did not present statistical evidence

fo support this contention' The most important

.n"i.on*.ntul factors influencing tropical estu-

"ri".i".fgt"ss) 
ichthyofaunas are more difficult

fo identifii (Weinstein and Heck 1979; Robertson

i60j 
"",i 

probablv include biotic factors such as

p."v 
""uit"t 

ility, competitors' predators' as well

r. aUloti. factors' Biotic interactions are un-

doubtedly important in bemperate estua-rine sys-

tems including upper Newport Bay' However'

iir"i. ou"t"fl influence on the system is probably

;;';-;J bv large fluctuations in the phvsical

environment.
Fluctuations in rainfall and temperature re-

gimes during a year and from year to year can

fruu" *utt"Jeffects on the ichthyofauna of estu-

uri".. Moote (1978) has identified long-term

ligoo-zel fluctuations in summer fish popula-

iiont in Aransas Bay, Tex' He found that drver-

.liv-*ru.t (H' range of 1'38-2'1.3) were quite

u"riubl" from year to y"ut probabiy as a resultof

m"jo. ctitnatological changes (an unusually wet

;;;;' " drought and trvo hurricanes)' These

.ftuna.t in diversity values were probably caused
r o4



by changes in abundance rvithin a set of resident

estuarine species and of periodic species'

in 1978 the ichthyofauna of upper Nervport
Bay n'as subjected to rainfall trvice thatofa"nor-
mal" year (70.9 cm for 1978; mean 28.1 cm). The

specific effects of this increased precipitation are

difficult to assess due to a lack of data from pre-

vious years but some guarded comparisons can

be made. Population densities ol Atherinops
affinis rvere lower in 1974-75 than those encoun-

tered during 1978 (Allen 1976). Also Cvmato'
gaster oggregata, Clerclandia ios, and Leptocot'

lirs oniitrlus oc'curred in lower numbers in 1978

than in previous years (Horn and Allen 1981).

These discrepancies point out the strong year-

to-year fluctuations that occur in the fish popula-

tions of upper Nervport Bay. This conclusion is in

complete agreement n'ith the findings of Moore
(1978) and sheds doubt on the possibility of com-

pletely characterizing a "normal" year in many

estuaries because of unpredictable annual varia-
tions in climate.
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